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Crime-prevention, _takes 'Night 01.11' 
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
Don Elliott, a Carbondale police officer from Makanda, poses 
as McGruff the Crime Dog at Turley Park Monday night. 
Islam growing· in numbers 
at SIUC, t~roughout U.S. 
By Kyle J. Chapman 
International Reporter 
The religion of Islam has 
made a mark on SIUC's campus 
and has also hccome the second 
largest religion in the United 
States with 6 million followers 
surpassing Judaism. according 
to estimates hv some Muslim 
American schofars. 
Riazuddin Zobairi, an a~scx:ia1c 
professor of history from 
Pakistan. said in the 1960s there 
wa~ not a real presence of Muslim 
students on campus. but the 
numbers have since ii1crcascd. 
"The number l;f Muslims 
.have grown sii!nificantlv and the 
riumht:r of Islamic centers. 
mosques and schools are grow-
ing vastly in big cities and small 
cities as well."' he said. 
Zohairi said durinl! his time :t~ 
a student there- was no 
no1ice:1ble interaction of Muslim 
students. 
"When I was a student here 
between 1965 and 1971. there 
was no Muslim presence:· he 
said. ··we met once or twice a 
vear. but ,vhen I came back to 
SIUC in 1984 there was an 
Islamic Center in Carbondale 
that had a lot of activities:· 
Nearlv one-third of the 29 
nations recognized by SIUC's 
lmernational Student Council 
arc Muslim countries. according 
to information from SIUC 
International Programs and 
Services. Zobairi said 
see ISLAM, page 5 
'Mc·· Gru, ff, po· ·1,·ce· S_hay, age _12 of Carb~ndale, Gus Bode 
. , · . . . displayed the1r DARE T-shirts, and 
DA. RE· t· · f - •· h said the event helped show people _ . . , Q 88C , can have a good time without using 
kids safety tips c1ru;;;ly Bird Kiwanis served 
. · free ice cream for "price: one 
By Stephanie Moleltl smile." 
Police Reporter · Leonard Basler, presideni of the 
Carbondale residents joined 
together with police, firefighters, 
politicians and McGruff the crime 
dog, Monday evening at Turley 
. Park in observation of National 
Night ou·t. a nationwide event 
designed to heighten crime 
prevention and awareness. 
Don Priddy of the Carbondale 
Police Department said this was the 
I Ith annual event nationally, and 
Carbondale has panicipated for the 
pasl_ six or eight years. 
"This raises awareness," Priddy 
said. "We're trying to get people to 
help us prevent crime." 
Hot dog.~ and soda were sold for 
50 cents with the proceeds going to 
help expand Carbondale DARE. 
Inc. 
Alexandra Hampton and Sarah 
Early Bird Kiwanis, said the_group 
was out to show their suppon of 
crime prevention and safety. 
"This brings the community 
together and make~ people aware," 
Basler said. "It brings about 
community wide public awareness Gus says I doubkHtog DARE 
on safety in neighborhoods and the you to get involved. 
police drug programs (such as 
DARE)."' 
True Value locksmiths had a 
display of various locks for 
bikes. patio doors. cars and house 
doors. 
"The polic.: depanment asks us 
to .show the different types of 
locks:· Scott Walters. Troe Value 
locksmith. said. "There arc a lot of 
things people don·1 know you can 
lock up. Some people don·1 
understand every door should have 
a deadbolt."' • 
The Carbondale Fire Dcpanment 
had two trocks on display. 
Aaron Hine. a firefighter with 
the depanmenl. said the evening 
is good for public relations and 
allows people the opponunity to 
become familiar with the service 
provided to them through the 
city. 
"TI1is gives people the chance 10 
become familiar with us and our 
equipment:· Hine said. 
see DARE, page 5 
N·ine1 USGi electees disq:ualified 
By Diane Dove -
Cam1:ius Go~emment Reporter 
SIUC students· elected 36 
candidates to the Underni-aduate 
Student Government Senate last 
April. and nine have been disqualified 
for failing to comply with election 
commission guidelines. Those nine 
may have the chance 10 regain their 
seal~ when the Senate reconvenes in 
the fall semester, according to USG 
president 
USG President Edwin Sawyer said 
candidates were disqualified for not 
submitting financial disclosure fonns 
reporting all campaign-related 
expenditures. 
Each candidate was required to 
aucnd a workshop explaining their 
rights and responsibilities and 
n.•ceived a handout explaining election 
rules. Sawyer said. 
A pa.,;.~ge in the handout rcganling 
financial disclosure was unclear. 
leading m1ny candicfates to believe 
see SENATE, page 5 
· O}?em. UiSG Senate Seats 
All district positions with a status of "Open Seat" 
have no eligible successors and will be filled by the 
1 Senate through _appqintments. · 
District '.J;)i~ujlifi~d Status• Party 
s~~at9rs 
Brush Towers·; . C-irli:thia Byrd, F~d;it ::,·; N/A 
Brush,T!'~~-\ ·: Erica t.fo•~ / PP.en~~- . · Unity 
Communicatioru.i ·.;'Adam Sandler .. ·' Replaced ti}·,: · , .Triple-A 
;~~if 1 \~'iii:)~'! i~~<.:i?·"' 
0EastS!de, > ·,MaitRadffleldf·,'· • Open Seat.:· ... · ·unity 
~<,t:~!fi'~~i·:~t 
Liberal'Arts · · Katrina Herbert Open Seat· · ·; Progre.ssh·c 
So~th~ i=!ilis -·. N/A NemFilled • . ·, N/A 
West Side Stacy Rukus Open Seat Unity 
SOURCE: USG Mee~ng Minutes by JP Rhea, Doily Egypficn 
Organization1 to stage protest to· promQte1 peace 
By Angela Hyland 
Politics Reporter 
Most SIUC students were not 
alive when the alOmic blast Aug. 6. 
1945 at Hiroshima. Japan, which 
killed thousands of civilians and 
brought a swift end to World War 
11. hut some Peace Coalition of 
Southern Illinois members are 
planning an event to remind people 
1ha1 the same type of violence 
continues to he used. 
E.G. Hughes. coalition member. 
Du Quoin:State Fair 
has something to 
please everyone 
-Slory on page 3 
said speaker.; and mLL~ician~ \\ill take 
part in an event Aug. 5 al 
Carbondale's Town Square Plaza 
Pavilion. which is designed to 
5timulate thought about the current me 
of violence in locations such as 
Rwanda · • 
"It's a small, perhaps feeble 
protest against the continued use of 
violent means to solve the world's 
problems." Hughes said. 
Hundreds of civilians continue 10 
needlessly die in all pans of the 
world. he said. 
New day care center, 
celebr~tes opening 1 
in Carbondale 
-Story on page 3 
Organizers hope the cvclll will 
trigger discussion and reflection 
about all forms of violence. 
"Most of us are 1101 pacifists. but 
we 're tired of war." he said. "It just 
doesn't work- it's absurd." 
The dropping of the atomic 
bomb on Hiroshima sometimes is 
remembered as an event which 
hastened· the end to a war. but 
coalition members are com-
memorating the event for a 
different rca~on, he said. 
"It's nol in terms of appreciation, 
Opinion 
-See page4 
Sports 
hul in 1cn11s of sadne.,;.~:· Hughes said. 
Elsit: Speck. member of Pax 
Christi. Illinois. a Catholic peace 
organization. said although t~e 
event was intended to. com-
memorate the United Stales 
bombing of Hiroshima. she hopes 
people will attempt to eliminate 
violence from their own lives 
before they can eliminate it from 
the rest of the world. 
"It has to begin within your own 
framework." she said; "From there, 
we can think about others." 
· Fancy footwork: 
DeNoon, captures 
-See page 12 
Classified 
-Seepage 8 
1i:1 
Sunny"-- lj 
High 80s ' 
i champion,~ip tltle 
' -~tory on page ~2· 
The orcaniwtion labeled the next 
12 montl1s as "The year of non-
violence." Speck said. 
Hughes said although war may 
be a more drastic method of 
violence, physical force is used to 
solve· problems on a variety of 
level~. he said. 
. "Wliat we know is the use of 
violence is the recognized way to 
achieve our goals," he said: 
This approach is evident in all 
areas on life, including domestic 
and inner-city violence. he said; 
! Nike gives students, 
leg up on college· 
'
1 
~thletics, a<:ademics 
-Story on page 12 
SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Pa_ rticipation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453,-3561 453-3527 
SCUBA · · --~ :•i: . '" . . OPEN:_w __ •T __ -:ER· ~. ;.--~ i. , 
CLASSES .. ~ · · ,_ 
ONE COST INCLUDES: .. ~~ 
•Classroom & Pool •Textbook For additional info. call 
Sessions •Dive Tables ~97~~~ag!s:~!~) 
•4 Open Water •Log Book academics are located at : 
Certification Dives •Patch & Sarge's Surplus Outlet 
•Certification Card Fee Certificate (Sweet's Corner). Pool 
•Equipme_nt use for •Wet Suit (if ~i:~J:i:,~H 
pool sessions & open needed for Community Center 
water certification dives open water Next aass Starts 
(masks, fins, & snorkel dives) August 16th 
are personal items) 
: I : I : . : 
TAKE THE KEYS 
CALL A CAB. 
TAKE A STANO . 
Dally.Egyptian 
Youf , ' _:ta '
1
·ngi 
a slef? in 1'1e 
· -right' clirection 
.,,.. 
,,.. JI 
Daily Egypt1~111 
1! 1r 1 • ;c ~, ~ 1 ,;:, if •11,Jl 11 JI 
Call l-800-824-WILD 
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Nevvsvvrap 
world 
SYRIANS FAIL TO EMBRACE MIDEASTERN PEACE--
DAMASCUS, Syria-Like all Syrians of his generation, Thacr lahham 
was raised m a peppery stew of Arab nationalism and hatted for- Israel, 
: Nothing in,his experience~ him,for~ and handshakes. "It's 
I . been bred inbus since we were young that Jsrai:1 is our enemy, the Arabs1 
enemy," ~-;aid the 34:-year-old engineer. "We wtte always Arabs fllSt, not 
Syrians._ We breathed ·Arab air, ate Arab food, lived the Arab cause." 
Im:reas!ngly, Syrians are living the cause alone. Choked:with ariger, 
Lahbam lint watched Palestinian lc.ader:YlWer-Arafatml lhen·Jordan's King Hmicin travel to W~ington ao_dcciarc an ml-II> war,willi Isr~t Jn: 
these days·of dramatic change, when many Arabs.and Israelis. dare to 
imagine coexistence in place of conflict. Syria is a;nalio11 suspended. 
~dent ~12 al:Assad is negolialing with lsraeJ! But confmed Syriam, 
raised on ·bombulic s!ogans lhal seem more and nue out of date, know 
liUle more dian._ lhal and ask even ~ In 8!1Y case, their. q>inions about peace will.l)Ol be soliciled in this ~ve"and inwanUi>olcihg countty, 
where lhe only news is S1atc-approved 1news and where Assad rules in 
· splendid seclusion from his sleelc, ~-wall_ed a>mpOIDld ~ a hill above 
Damascus. For nearly lhrce years, negotiations~ Israel and'Syria, 
were deadlocked: each side simply restating its position. -
RIGHT-WING PROTESTERS DISTURB-RESIDENTS-
BUCHENWALD, Gmny~The scene at this-former Nazi dc.ath camp 
was hanlly the public relations image that a hlleral; dcmoaalic_ Gennany 
wants to project to the world; Twenty-two nco-Nazi skinheads tumbled out 
of a rented bus and cavorted across the compound where a quaru:i:-million 
victims of the Thud Reich once were impisoncd. Shouting "Sieg Heil!" 
and• giving Hiller's stiff-anned salute, the intruders broke a couple of 
windows, over1lJrred a display fron1 the concentration camp and l.hreatcned 
a supervisor lx:fore police arrived. The July 23 incident triggered what has 
become a familiar rilllal after similar acts of the right-wing violooce that 
has plagued Germany since reunification four years ago. The Bonn 
government voiced regret and shame. Israeli and U.S. diplomalS showed 
up al Buchenwald to express outrage and alarm. Local police were pellCd 
wilh accusations of incompetence. The culprits wtte arrested, released and, 
following a public ouray, ream:stcd: The Buchenwald rampage illustrates 
the predicament of German ollkials. foreign diplomats and the news media 
in reacting to-such episodes. "It's a real dilemma," said Michael 
Wolffsohn, a political scientist from Munich. "What can one do? To 
denounce these crimes·is common sense and necessary .••• Whal these 
hooligans arc Uying to do is desttoy ba.5ic civilaed behavior in Germany." 
A close look at the evenlS of that recent Saturday reveals an episode that is 
both farcical and alarming. The 22 suspects, whose names have nol been 
released; range in age from I 8 to 27 and are associalCd with the skinhead 
scene in the central German state ofThuringia, according to !))lice. 
nation: 
EPA-ADMINISTRATOR MAY MOVE TO COMMISSION-
WASHINGTON-Thcre are signs of movement near the top at the 
Enviro11mental Protection Agency. Deputy administrator Robert M. 
Sussman, fonncrly at a high-powered Washington law finn and before thal 
a, law school chum of Presidoot Clinton, may be leaving soon. Some 
sources say Sussman and EPA Administrator Carol M. Browner never 
really clicked as a team, EPA officials insist that's not so and crcdil 
Sussman wilh making significant contributions 10 lhc agency, particularly 
1 iii the implementation of the North American Free Trade Agreement and in 
enhancing the use of science. Sus.gnan is now in the mix 10 fill a vacancy 
on the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, which is still Republican-
controlled: There are two openings.on the five-member ll.'RC--one seal 
has been vacant for more than a year and a second opened up on June 30. 
Clinton so far has left Ivan Selin; a Bush appointee, as chainnan rather 
than, as soine nuclear. watchdog groups had hoped; pulling his own person 
in chaq;e. Selin recently said lhal· the administration wa-; happy with his 
work and'he would be staying on until' 1996. Several names have been 
floating for months as possible picks: Dan M. Berkovitz, counsel to ll1e 
Senate Environment and Public Worlcs Committee. The nuclt'N industry is 
said to be uying l!) sink. him. Anothcc on the Hill is Leonard Weiss, staff 
director of the Senate Governmental Affairs Cornmiuee and a nuclear 
nonproliferation expert. Two others ticing talked l!OOlll are Washington 
utility lawyers G~fEC A Avery and Sheldon L. Trubatch, 
- from Dally Egyptian wire services 
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Musi:c-acts- spice· up stag,e- i:1111 Du Quoi:n 
Talents range ·from Travis Tritt to David L.ee Roth 
·1DuQuoin1 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Reporter 
1llc fairgrounds in Du Quoin have most recently been the 
display site of muscle cars at the Street Machine Nationals, 
hut at the State Fair, held from Aug. 28 through Sept; 5, the 
motor muscle will be provided by car-crushing monster 
trucks. high-powered stock cars and din racers. 
For those who prefer grace to power, there is the World 
Trotting Derby. an annual world class harness racing event. 
But that is not all. Big name country and rock 'n' roll acts 
have been booked for the entire nine-day event, there will be 
a carnival for the kids and a beer tent with live music for the 
older crowd. 
Families can also tour the "Outdoor World" area of the 
grounds to see fishing demonstrations, a boat show and dog 
demonstrations by the Retriever Club. 
The fair began in 1923. when Du Quoin resident W.R. 
Hayes bought an abandoned strip mine just south of the city 
limits and developed it into the current fairgrounds. The fair 
opened that year w,ith an air show, a dog show, auto racing 
and harness racing. 
The auto and ~harness racing have become l011g.~tanding 
traditions. 
Event coordinator Danny Malkovich said the Trotting 
Derby is the second-most prestigious trotting event in the 
country. 
"Last year 'Pinechip', the top 3-year-old trotter in the 
count!)', won the race," he said. 
Trotters arc harness racers that usually run a mile in 1:54 
SICHE provides money 
for engineering students 
By Aleksandra Macys 
Campus Life Reporter 
Money may not grow on trees. but with a little 
initiati\'c, students can get that needed extra cash. 
The Southern Illinois Chapter for Hospital Engineering 
ha~ announced the availability of scholarships for students 
in the fields of engineering. architecture, biomedical 
technology. building operations and maintenance and 
other related fields. 
SICHE is a professional organization for people with 
administrative responsibility for the facilities 
management, plant and a clinical engineering, 
telecommunications and safety management of a hospital. 
Dan Evans, assistant director of engineering at 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale, said the scholarship 
applications must be received by Oct. 15. 
Scholarships will be awarded based on scholastic 
achievements arid financial need. 
Applicants must be Illinois residents who arc full-time 
see MONEY, page 6 
minute.~. compared to I :35 for thoroughbreds. 
The music in the grandstand will be provided by country 
acts such as Travis Tritt and Laurie Morgan, while David 
Lee Roth is the main rock act. 
State. F.air Grandstal'ild 
Entertainment Schedule 
Malkovieh said the program leans heavily toward the 
country music side because the country acts were willing to 
keep cost.~ down. . 
-F 
"We would like to have the Eagles and Pearl Jam. but 
they were too expensive," he said. 
He said he had an offer out to Pearl Jam but the band 
canceled its tour after the death of Kurt Cobain and Eddie 
Vedder·s lawsuit against Ticketmaster. 
"That would have been a pain for us because we wmk 
through licketmaster." he said. 
~ Aug. 28-Uttle Texas/Faith Hill ~ Aug. 29-Gospel Sing: Gold City/J,D. Sumner and the Stamps Aug. 30-Travis Tritt/Lee Roy Parnell Aug. 31-Lorrfe Morgan/Tracy Lawrence 
Sept. 1-No Entertainment 
He said the offer he submitted to Pearl Jam was 
competitive and was never turned down, but he was glad 
the group didn ·1 accept. 
,,,L_ Sept. 2-Cheap Trick/Lover.boy 
~ Sept. 3° Diamond Rio "-. 
"We try to keep ticket prices dO\m so we're limited." he 
said. "Therc'.s just not that many rock acts around, and the 
hot bands arc really cost prohibitive." 
Sept. 4- David Lee Rolh/Rrehouse ~ 
Sept: 5-Toby Keith/Tim McGraw 
Note: All shgn~:?~c~l~ ~r'J;·s1i'ta~~Sf1~.Sing is free, 
He said people who come to see the bands this year will 
not be disappointed. 
• other Events: * 
E 
Aug. 27-USA Monster Truck Challenge · ; , 
Sept. 3-Worfd Trotting Derby ' 
Sept. 4-ARCA Soutnem Illinois 200K Auto Race (. 
Sept. 5-USAC Championship Dirt Car Races ( 
"The way we have it, you can reach out and spit on 
Travis Tritt from the orchestra scats if you want to, for only 
$14," he said. 
He said the largest turnout in recent years wa~ in 1991 
when the grandstand was sold out for the Ganh Brooks 
eoncert. t Forllckellnfoimatlon; coll l-800-455-9470 .... 
see DU Q~OIN; page 6 
Source: Danny MaTk~ by JeMiler Ronen. Dady Egypt.an 
Fishermen,I hunters beware 
Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge requires 'Duck Stamp' 
By Sam House 
Environmental Reporter 
Michael Rickabaugh, a senior in 
University studies from Michigan, 
was fishing from the shore at the 
Crab Orchard National Wildlife 
Refuge last week when a.refuge 
officer approached him and asked for 
his fishing license. He proudly 
produced them, thinking he was a 
legal fisherman - he was no1e 
Rickabaugh said while driving to 
the fishing spot he missed a sign, 
which stated a special pa.~ is required 
with a fishing license to fish legally at 
the refuge. 
Passes arc rcquircd'for. people who 
are going to hunt or fish• on, the 
refuge, Charles Holbrook, deputy 
refuge manager, said, 
"There arc different types of passes 
available.'' he said. 
A $3 pa~s will last for 14 days. A 
SIS "duck stamp" which is good for 
one year can also be used as pass. 
Holbrook said. 
Other passes include the $25 
Golden Eagle pass which allows 
access to all national parks and 
refuges nationwide; a $10 Golden 
Age pass allows senior citizens over 
62 refuge access arid a free Golden 
Access pass allows blind or 
permanently disabled people access. 
In 1986, the Emergency Wetlands 
Resource Act developed the 
entrance fee program on some 
National Wildlife refuges. This act 
directed the Crab Orchard Refuge to 
start collecting fees. 
In- 1988, the entrance fee 
program was implemented and• the 
Refuge began, selling passes, 
Holbrook said. 
A fine may be implemented if a 
person is on the refuge fishing or 
hunting without a pass. The 
amount of the fine is up to the 
discretion of the court. bui is 
usually $50; _Christopher Allen. 
Crab Orchard Refuge ranger. said. 
Notices _ :frc posted at all 
entrances at. the refuge. Allen said. 
"The signshave a gold shield 
with a white dove that say 'U.S. Fee 
Area."' he said. 
''I didn ·1 notice the sign that said 
a duck stamp or pass was needed," 
Rickabaugh said, "but I got lucky 
and the refuge officer just gave me 
a warning. He could have given me 
a $SO ticket." · 
P.asses arc needed at Crab 
Orchard. Little Grassy Lake and 
Devil's Kitchen Lake, he said. 
·New child! center plans- fQr familV;·environ.ment: 
· · - - ·· l!y '1eather Burrow playground up front whenever they 
City Reporte_r are ready," she said. "An 
. mtercsting fact is that the astro turf 
Described' by the owner and came from Busch Stadium when it 
parents as being run more like a was remodeled." 
familv than a business, the New Educational· adviser Lisa 
Admira_l' Chi!d, [)evclopmcnt . ,Assclborn; a graduate from SIUC 
Center ,viU:havC"its:grand opening·· in•early-childhood education, said 
during the month of August. that children learn as well as play. 
Owners Deborah l.:.ustman and "We arc changing the rooms into 
Evelyn tanski took over the center, centers and the teachers set up 
312 S. Wall, May 2 from previous environment where all activities 
owner Leonard Bening. help them to learn, such as today 
"When we started redecorating. they are· coloring using potato 
everything Wl!5 brown and now we stall)ps," she said. "This shows 
have more cqlors for the kids," . thai even if a. trh1pglc gets larger. it 
l:.ustman said, is still·a triangle." . · 
With an, operating capacity of : As children, get older they, are 
I 00 to 150 children with, ages taught social-relations skills to help 
rangi_ng from six weeks io 12 years, ·them deal: effective))' with their 
Lustman. said; The center serves emotions. Asselborn said. 
children from rn~y different wlllks . "We te~ch the children to clcal 
· oflifc. \yith their emotions by _using words 
"We serve professionals, low ra~her than; hitting to express 
income families and those familie.~ emotion," she said. · 
who arc on· aid," she said; "We Asselbom said she felt the 
also try •to integrate di_ffereilt· . s.uJ>pon she re.ceives from, the 
cultures, . For, eJ1a111ple,. when: there 'director and ~~sistanl director, at the 
is a multiculturar holiclay coming center, is why she took the job, 
up· we celebrate this with: the .. The support is. really what a, 
familie.~. cliildrcn and teachers.''· . beginning teacher-needs and,jf you 
Staff Photo by Jeff Gamer 
Amber Bramlet; employee of; the New Admir~I: ~hild Developrrient Center since January; 
watches overc four infants. Monday afternoon: The kids are;· (c::lockwise from. Jeft);-Remie 
Wooley, Jordan Boness, Dwayne Danders and Tr~Von Sherrill! The operating capacity. of the 
Center is 1()0 to, 150 children with ages ranging from six weeks.to 12-years-old, 
Children· arc involved' in need help, everyone will help you." 
intcrat:tivc lcruning as weHa.~ being she· said: · .. It is. like a family here 
allowed to play in one of the two 3!1d not like a business.'' 
playground~ outside, Lustman said, Kim Taylor. whose l\\'O-and'a• 
"J'wo, year olds and ~p; play ~:hµll'.ye;irold son_A:.!runat_tcnds the 
outside twice a day and inf;mt~ and· . f .. ~ • '· 
toddlers play nn the smaller· see CENTER, page 6' .· 
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Summer classes end, 
short relaxation begins 
AS THE END OF THE SUMMER APPROACHES, 
research papers, projects, presentations and lectures are past. 
Finals begin in two days and it's time to make those last 
ditch efforts to cram in every single detail before it's too 
late. · 
Summer semesters arc different. They start out as 
deceptively relaxed and slow-paced. But, because they arc 
half the length of regular semesters and cover the same 
amount of material. students soon find out that summer 
semesters arc not as easy as they first seem. 
SUMMER SEMESTERS HAVE A SPECIAL 
twist-classes continue right up to the day before finals. 
There is no lull in-between to shift gears and get motivated 
for finals. there is just enough time to take a deep breath and 
study. 
For everybody who has sacrificed their summer for the 
sake of educations, which includes students, staff and 
faculty, it is not too late to salvage some summertime fun. 
After finals, 14 days of free time exist before the fall 
semester starts, which leaves 350 hours of compressed fun 
in the sun or under the stars to catch up with the regular 
people in the world who have been loafing around all 
summer. 
SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR ACTIVITIES BEFORE 
it's time to start a new semester aU over again: 
Attend a musical event, such as Woodstock Aug. 12-14. 
Although no event can replicate the magic of the original 
music festival 25 years ago, the drugs and general decadence 
will be missing. too. Woodstock, the sequel, is being 
smoothly promoted and managed and promises to provide 
not only food and bathrooms, but also automatic teller 
machines and telephones for today's high-tech crowd. 
Mow the lawn. 
Play baseball with the neighbor~ood kids. 
Go swimming. fishing, camping or canoeing. 
Take a long bike ride. 
Eat vegetables from somebody's garden or from a roadside 
stand. 
Get your books for next semester.* 
Write to your mother.* 
Check your m;iilbox six times a day for your grades. 
Read a book just for fun. 
* Just kidding. 
Quotabl~ Quotes 
"Life is like a bicycle. You have to keep moving 
or you'll los~ your balance." 
-Albert Ei11stei11. 
"Life is like a box of chocolates. You never know 
what you're going to get." 
-Tom Hanks as Forrest Gump. 
Editorial Polide"' 
Letters to-the Editor 
Logging gets bad rap from paper 
Did Sam House make any 
attempts lo verify claims made in 
his article of July 27? In this 
instance. I refer to the quote 
attributed to Kristi Hanson which 
stated timber cut from the 
Shawnee National forest should 
have fetched as much as $5 per 
board foot. 
Tell this to any loggers or mill 
operators here in the Central 
Hardwoods Region. and they will 
probably laugh. 
This paper's consistent. 
automatic, and unfounded support. 
of environmental extremism 
damages its credibility. Plca~e. in 
the future do a favor for 
independent thinking by fairly 
presenting both sides. 
Granted, Forest Service 
personnel have been pretty much 
muzzled over the last few years 
out of a trend within the agency to 
say only what will please everyone 
and offend no one. 
So. it may be difficult to get a 
really stirring quote from them. 
But, there arc other sources you 
might consult. You could contact 
people in the forest products 
industries, and the Department of 
Forestry staff here on campus. 
Your readers deserve to know 
that logging on the Shawnee is not 
an opportunity to allow loggers to 
gleefully rape the.public lands . 
while enjoying staggering profits. 
But that is usually the view that 
leaps from your pages. 
Certainly, over the length of this 
country's history there have been 
gross wastes of natural resources. 
But, past. errors cannot negate the 
fact that there are valid reasons for 
logging on National Forests today. 
Only one of these is. that if 
human beings arc going to utilize 
these forests for recreational 
purposes, and, especially in the 
case of the Shawnee, live near the 
forests a buildup of fuels must be 
avoided. One of the tools for 
accomplishing this is carefully 
timed and managed logging 
operations. 
Also. please be informed that 
trees do not live forever. In this 
area many tree species have a life 
span of less than 120 years. 
This is far from reality. Huge 
numbers of trees never even reach 
maturity due to the rigors of 
natural competition. 
Logging can be, and often is. 
used as a means of regenerating 
shade inlolerand species without 
the dangers of raging forest fires. 
I challenge your readers to look 
into the facts about forestry before 
jumping the politically correct 
bandwagon. 
-Da,·a L. Shorb 
junior, forestry 
Abolish negative male st~reotype 
In the March 1,1994 edition of 
the Daily £gyptie111, a Feminist 
Action coalition group is quoted 
as saying, " ... Equality is a basic 
human right."' When would you. 
FAC like this basic human right? 
When it serves your financial 
needs and your personal goals? 
Let me remind vou of a few 
things: • 
When a man kills a woman it 
is called "murder." When a 
woman kills a man it is called 
"self-defense." 
A mother is given, given freely, 
. the right to be with her children, 
while a father must pay for this 
right (Just ask my attorney). 
"Men arc the object of up to I 
million rapes in American prisons 
annually" •.. (compared) "to the 
120,000 women (nation wide). 
Nothing is done about the male 
rape in prison (Forbes March ·14, 
1994)." 
The Land of Lincoln Legal 
Services will provide free legal 
service for a mother in a child 
custody case. For the father they 
offer nothing. 
The "Stay in School Program" 
is for women with children. This 
program helps women with 
financial aid and child care 
expenses so they can continue to 
attend school. 
There is nothing for men who 
want lo continue their education. 
It's very simple, American 
women are spoiled. 
This was done first by daddy, 
but now is done by the American 
legal system. 
Each day it seems that there are 
more laws passed in favor of 
women and their rights (cries). 
·B 
300 
"The pendulum is swinging in 
your favor (legislation is in your 
fa,•or)." I am tired of your cries of 
inequality. 
Yes, there is an INEQUALITY, 
but it's not done to women. it's 
done to men. 
If something doesn't go your 
way or you do not get what you 
want, don't scream "sexism." 
We all don't gt!t what we want. 
It's a part of life. Deal with it. 
If you truly want equality, take 
it like a man and quit crying. 
While you are abolishing the 
negative stereotypes ' a~oul 
women, will you abolish the same 
about men so we can live in a 
perfect world? 
"Free speech," use it or lose it! , 
-James A, Wolr 
senior, industrial technology 
A:You 
B: Letter 
C: Editor 
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Calendar 
Community 
LIFE CYCLES: WOMEN'S 
lleallh Issues in the 90s. Part !-
Young Women's Health Issues, will 
be at 6:30 p.m. today on WSIU 
91.9FM. 
THE CARBONDALE LA Lcche 
League will meet at 7 p.m. today at 
214 S. Glenview. Nutrition and 
Weaning will be the topic of 
discussion. For more information, 
call 457-7149, 457-5287, 
549-3164. 
ABATE OF ILLINOIS is 
sponsoring the Amy Schultz benefit 
for the advocacy center in Mt. 
Vernon at noon on Aug 20 at 
Ashley Park in Ml. Vernon. 
~"tfta~:~~'rCf~·OJs Artist 
Kris Killman will be exhibiting 
"Watercolors by Killman" at the 
Office of Economic and Regional 
Development's Art Atrium located 
at 150 Pleasant Hill Rd. in 
Carbondale from August 1-30. 
Building hours arc 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,. 
Monday through Friday. 
CAU:NllAR POI.ICY•• Th• dudlln• ror 
Csl,ndar lttmt I• noon hto day, hdorr 
publlaitlon. Th< ltrm ahould ho typ,writt,n 
and ml!<I lnclud• tlmr, datr, pl.ott and 1pomor 
nr tht ,tent and the name ot lht pt-non 
,uhmittln~ !he ltrm. ltr,m 1hould ho ddlttrtd 
or mallffl tn th, Dally 1-:R,·pllan Ntw1room. 
Cnmmunkatlom Building. Room 12-17. An ltrm 
11t.U ht puhrl"hn1 oner. 
Briefs 
THE STAFF OF PHASE ONE 
!lair will be holding their Dollars 
for the Dream event during August 
and September for the b.-:nefit of SL 
Jude Children's Research Hospital. 
The event will be held at Grand 
Avenue .Mall at Phase One Hair. 
You may schedule an appointment 
or walk in during these special 
months and when you make a SI 
donation, you receive a "St. Jude 
Dollars" ticket entitling you to a S2 
discount in the salon. All proceeds 
go directly to the St. Jude 
Children's Research Hospital. 
DARE, 
from page 1 
The Carbondale Police 
Department had police and 
Forensic Science Service cars 
on display, and McGruff 
handed out sticker police 
badges to the children. 
Children participated in a 
poster making contest. 
Children were to create a 
poster about crime prevention 
or safety, according to Karen 
Kutz, a volunteer from the 
Kid~ Corner. 
Tim Capps, candidate for 
Jackson County State's 
Attorney, said Jackson 
County has a history of 
allowing felons to walk away 
without much more than a 
slap on the wrist: 
"The number of convicted 
felons in Jacksc.n County is 
very high, including violent 
crimes," Capps said. "If you 
get caught and want to walk, 
you want to get caught in 
Jackson County. Felons get 
years on the street~. instead of 
behind b:m;." 
Mike Bost, a candidate for 
State Representative for the 
I 15th district, R-
Murphysboro, said he 
attended the event to 
campaign and to show his 
support for the cause. 
"People don't realire what 
the stale has to offer (for 
crime prevention programs)," 
Bost said. "We need to work 
with local municipalities to 
get information out to the 
public." 
Daily Egyptian Pages 
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that they were not required lo 
submit an expenditure report, he 
said. 
Cr:iir, Leech, who headed the 
electioa commission, said such a 
handout never existed and the rules 
were drawn from the USG con-
stitution. 
Senators who have been 
disqualified include Erica Meyer, 
Brush Towers; Adam Sandler, 
Communications; Lori Booker, 
East Side; Matt Radcfeld, East 
Side; Qi Zhang, Engineering; Scott 
Pfeiffer, Greek Row; Craig Adam.~. 
Liberal Arts; Katrina Hebert, 
Libeml Arts and Stacy Rukus, West 
Side. 
Sandler's scat has been filled by 
Scan llao. 
In addition to the remaining eight 
scats left vacant due lo 
disqualification, three other seats 
have vacancies, bringing the total 
number of vacant senate scats to 12. 
One Southern Hills seat has 
never been filled, and seats from . 
Brush Towers and the East side 
have been forfeited by Carlethia 
Byrd and Tanya Meister, according 
to USG Vice President Carin 
Musak. 
The vacancies leave Brush 
Towers, Liberal Arts and Southern 
Hills with no representation; the 
Ea.~t Side without 60 percent of its 
representation; Engineering and 
Greek Row without 50 percent of 
its representation; and the West 
Side without 20 percent of its 
representation. 
Meister, who chose to forfeit her 
senate seat for a job in the 
Bahamas, said she didn't think the 
election committee singled out any 
party when disqualifying can• 
didatcs. 
"There are people from every 
party who got disqualified," she 
said. "But if the students wanted 
those people on those scats they 
should be there." 
Meister said the election rules 
were unclear, and the violations 
were not worthy of disqual-
ification. 
"Everyone put in such a 
strenuous amount of effort for this 
election its a shame they got 
disqualified on a technicality," she 
said. 
Meister said she hoped to be 
reelected to the senate next year. 
Musak said the senate would 
vote on whether to reinstate the 
candidates this fall. · 
Disqualified senators wanting to 
be reinstated must collect I 00 
signatures from their constituency 
areas and meet with the senate to 
present their ca.~es. 
According to the USG con-
stitution, a senator removed from 
office shall be replaced by the 
candidate from their district who 
received the next highest number of 
votes during the la.~t election. 
If no one is eligible to fill a 
vacancy, a prospective senator who 
has gathered at least 100 signatures 
from undergraduates in the district 
could be voted in by a two-third.~ 
majority of the senate. 
Musak said the students involved 
were disqualified on a technicality 
and she hoped they could be 
reinslate<hhis fall. 
"I don't want these people 10 be 
viewed badly," she said. 
Musak said the disqualification 
of nine students is unprecedented, 
and is the result of unclear rules 
regarding the disclosure of 
Italian Village 
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According 10 election rules, 
candidates were required to submit· 
a financial disclosure forn1 even if 
they didn't spend any mor.~y. 
"Many candidates really didn't 
spend any money," Mus:ik said, 
Other candidates were faulted for 
not turning in their expenditure 
sheets on time. · 
Katrin.1 Hebert, who wa.~ elected 
to represent the College of Liberal 
Arts, said she was disqualified for 
turning in her form.~ one day late. 
"I only spent S5 on flyers," she 
said. "I just didn't get the stuff in on 
time." 
Hebert said she was concerned 
that many of the senators were 
unaware that they had · been P' ..J~ti1~'t-1~t."!.1.ii;, ... • ..,'\.r-...,• ..... .,~.,....,.-,.... __ .__,..~~ .. ~ disqualified. 
"I wouldn't have known about it 
if I wasn't already on the senate," 
she said. 
Hebert said she is confident she 
and the other candidates will be 
rein~tatcd. 
Although the Unity Party holds 
16 of the 26 remaining senate scats, 
Hebert, who is from the Progressive 
Party, said she did not think the 
senate woulp favor the Unity Party 
members w6en ,·oting on the issue. 
"They won't do that," she said. 
"Sawyer told me that it won't be a 
party issue." 
Sawyer said . none of the 
disqualified senators should be 
denied re-admittance to the senate 
for their failure to submit 
Propane for Your Barbecue Grill 
RV, and Motor Fuel 
Now Avallable at 
E•Z RENTAL CENj~iri( 
expenditure sheets.. ;: Come to the E•Z RENTAL CENTER when its time 10 refill 
Musak called the rules your tank or cylinder. We're open to serve you with 
"ridiculous," and said she hoped Ferrellgas propane seven days a week. 
USG would appro,·c changing them 1817 W. Sycamore 
in the fall to prevent a similar Carbondale II 62901 
situation in the next election. Monday-Friday 7:30a.m .• 5:30p.m. 
Molly Hudgins, a newly elected Saturday 8:00a.m .• 5:00p.m. 
~r:t: ~~~~~~~~~: ~~~;!t~i~~ For more details about how you can use energy-ettecient 
acted unfairly in disqualifying · propane to save you money at home or your business. 
senators because of improper call Ferrellgas In Marlon at:-
financial disclosure. 997 • 3242. ~ . 
"I don't see it a.~ a just reason to 'r-"' 
disqualify them," she said. Ferrellgas Hudgins said the replacement of ______________________ .,, 
three of the five senators rep-
resenting the Ea.\t Side is pointless. ,------------------------, 
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the growth of the religion is due to 
two primary sources. 
"Of all the groups that it is 
growing among, I feel that the 
African Americans arc increasing 
the most and also there is an influx 
ofimmigr,UJL~ ... he said. 
Forty-two percent of the nearly 6 
million Muslims in the United 
States are African Americans and 
the rest are immigrants from 
various countries of Africa and 
Asia, according to a survey by the 
Washington, D.C.-based American 
Muslim Council. 
Abuzar Eljelly, a doctoral student 
in finar.ce from Sudan, said in his 
six years in the United States, he 
has seen positive growth for 
Muslims. 
"I think there is definitely some 
sort of positive growlh in America. 
We have also heard in the media that 
Islam is the fa~tcst growing religion 
in America," he said. "lllis is also 
accompanied by an international 
awakening. OllC can say that it is a 
global awakening whether ii is 
inside America or outside." ··". · 
Eljclly said he has seen this 
Islamic growth f:,·~t-hand on the 
SIUC can1pus. 
"I wilnc.~scd many new brothers 
coming 10 embrace Islam and many 
just coming to learn about Islam," 
he said. "Muslims have also come 
to be in the Mosque more." 
llopefully m1ny Americans will 
learn enough to at lea.~t understand 
Islam, Abuzar said. 
"When we start to understand the 
true meaning of Islam, I think that 
many people will come 10 embrace 
Islam and many will become 
friendly toward us." 
In the United States, the largest 
Muslim movement is led by the 
American Muslim Mission, headed 
by its spokesman Wallace Deen 
Mohammed, an organization that 
welcome.~ pt..-ople of all races and is 
looked 10_ by Muslims all over the 
western world, according 10 SIUC 
polltical science student Yusufllaqq. 
llaqq said the Muslim movement 
has been ongoing for some time 
and has been aided by famous 
figures. 
.. . ... . . . ~ . .;.;:. ~ ~ -. -:.. · . . , .... •.•;.·.·:: :: : -:-:~ ·.-.-.-.·:.·:·.-;;;.:;;: ':. ~ ;.;.. .. -:.. .-.. -. 
John A. Logan College 
FALL SEMESTER CLASSES 
. Begin 
Thursday, August 18 
• Low Tuition ($28 per Semester Hour) 
• Small Classes (24-Student Average) 
• 74 Programs of Study 
For more information, con1ac1 lhe 
Admissions Office at one of the following 
numbers: 
CARTERVILLE AND WILLIAMSON COUNTY 
985-3741 (operator) or 985-2828 (direct extension access) 
CARBONDALE AND JACKSON COUNTY . 
549-7335 (operator) or 457-7676 (direct extension access) 
DUOUOIN 
542-8612 
WEST FRANKFORT 
937-3438 
CRAB ORCHARD, GORHAM, AND TRICO AREAS 
1-800•851-4 720 
,TTY (hearing-Impaired acces.s), ,, , : , 11 •. 
985-2752 .. 
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Little, unknown,computers 
getting: big: business shat~ 
By John Burgess 
The Washington Rost 
WASmNGTON'---Compaq, 
Apple, Dell and IBM-but 
what about. Erol's? Or 
CompuTec International, or 
Leeco? · . 
The little brands. They rarely 
make the news. Some people 
are scared to buy them. But 
market research finn Dataquest 
Inc. estimates that last year 
they accounted for about 35 
percent of a $74 billion world 
m:uket for personal computers. 
1iicre are great flocks of these 
companies-just check the ads 
in financial pages and the backs 
of com;mter 
magazines-because it's an 
easy business to enter. You and I 
could set up shop tomorrow. We 
wouldn't need much money or, 
for that matter, much expenise. 
I once visited International 
Business Machine Corp.'s main 
PC.factory in Research Triangle 
Park. N.C. Not much rocket 
science. C\'cn there. A high-end 
PS/2 took just a few minutes to 
build. all uv hand. 
This was strictly a cottage 
induSU)'. 
A worker would gmb a case, 
fit in a basic circuit board, some 
memo1:· chips. a couple of disk 
driYcs, a power supply, a few 
other components and connect 
chem all together with cables. 
When lhe top was poppe,t: on, 
the world had another compu~. 
I got a rea1: feel for what the 
muket anal)r.!S mean when they 
say computers ·had become 
"commodilies." 
Just like soybean meal is 
soybean meal no matter who 
produces it, JOOSt any company's 
computers are pretty much the 
same. 
Some techies will quibble 
with that. 
And to a degree, they're right 
Some components are better 
than others. But the fact is that 
it's getting more and more like 
Coke and Pepsi. They all 
essentially have access to the 
same ingredients. 
So, building PCs is an easy 
business to enter. These davs 
it's also an easy one to leave, ·in 
bankruptcy. 
The big companies have 
been expanding like mad of 
late as they approach the little 
companies' prices-if the 
difference is not that much, 
many buyers would r,uher go 
with a brand they know. 
Research company 
International Data Corp. 
predicts that the industl)•·s top 
JO companies will account for 
70 percent of the market this 
year, up from 50 percent in 
1992. 
DU QUOIN, 
frqm page· 3---
The headliners have not always 
been bands. however. 
In the 72 ,·ears the festival has 
been going on, acts have ranged 
from Bob Hope and Red Skelton to 
the Beach Bovs and REO 
Speedwagon. • 
"'It really depends on what's hot 
at the time:· he said. 
Live music is not containt!d in 
the gmndstand area. There is also a 
free music stage feamring smaller 
rock, count!)· and gospel acts, and 
a stage in the beer tent featuring 
mostly rock. 
··And the beer is cold," 
MalkoYich said. "That"s a key 
ingredient." 
Ile said other enter1ainment will 
include magic shows and "women 
in their 50's and 60's doing dance 
routines:· 
Joyce Elledge, the director of the 
Du Quoin Chamber of Commerce, 
said there is no charge for 
admission to the fair, but there is a 
fee for parking. 
She also said area hotels are 
usually booked up for weeks in 
adv:ince. 
~ star1 getting calls around the 
fa:.. A the year." she said. 
MONEY, from page3 
smdents at an accredited college, profits. Evans said. 
university, technical or trade "If there are two people with the 
school. same financial need. let's say twins, 
"Basically. we're looking for a we'll award two scholarships;· 
smdent who has a good GPA and Evans said. 
some experience or desire in the Evans said not only will the 
hospital sel"\"ices direction," Evans scholarship committee be looking 
said. at applicants financial needs and 
One or more $'500 scholarships scholastic ability, but their future 
will be awarded depending on the plans as well. 
amount of money available for Scholarship application forms are 
distribution, E,•ans said. available by calling 549-3335 or by 
Scholarships contributions come writing P.O. Box 938, Carbondale, 
from membership donation dues, Ill., 62903, Attention: Scholarship 
contributions and annual meeting Committee. 
GENTER, from page 3. 
center, said that the teachers have "Sometimes the after school age 
!;een wonderful to him and children come down and read to the 
accommodating with his physical younger children," she said. 
disability, cerebral palsy. The center is open 7:30 a.m. to 
DaUJ· Egyptian August 2, 1994 
'Fortest, .Gump'' ·hit· fash:i.011!-tremd1 
By Frank DeCaro 
Newsday 
NEW YORK-SJ)O!ting a silver 
hoop in his newly pierced brow-a 
misplaced bit of decadence on a 
boyishly handsome face-John 
Bartle!t asked the question ''Who is 
more glamorous? Fonest Gump or 
IV31la Trump'!' then answered with a 
show that, once again, established 
him as the shining-est light of last 
week's New Yodc IIEmWearshows. 
Bringing together the bumpkinish 
naivete of Gump and the jaded 
danger of Jean Genet's classic naval 
steamer of a novel "Querelle," the 
31-year-old designer cropped pants 
to flood-lengih, shrunk suits until 
they barely fit the lithest of male 
models, dropped the po:kets of 
cargo pants to ankle lev.:'., and made 
pastel green argyle sweaters and glen 
plaid Sansabelt-style slacks 
somehow seem alarmingly "au 
coui'ant" 
Alas, the spring season was 
otherwise shon on thrills. Except for 
the spectacle of singer RuPaul 
modeling out of drag for designer 
Matthew Batanian at Parsons School 
of Design-a show highlighted by 
paper-bag-waist pants and iridescent 
shirts in mineral blue and jade 
green-there were . no major 
surprises. Billy Bald11in sat front and 
center at Calvin. Tommy Hilfiger 
didn't reinvent menswear. Wolfgang 
Joop's show was still scmy. aisp fabrics. New Republic's green 
In general; suits are getting tropical wool "Vegas" suit and 
sharper; lapels and neckties, Basco's gray "modem sharlcskin" 
narrower. Pressed, ooce again, looks suit had skinny trousers and narrow 
better than rumpled, Loafers are lapels- both pointing to the future 
gaining on sandals as the shoe of of tailored clothing. "Rustic is over. 
choice. Shine IQoks very fine, Low key and minimal is happening 
particularly when it's the sati.il pants again," Karesh said during his 
sho':"n in the Artifact line by Jon presentation on the lanes of a 
Weiser. Fonest Gump is the fimion Greenwich Village bowling alley. 
inspiration most often cited, with the Donna Karan offered• something 
Las Vegas Rat Pack following close truly fashion brave. among her 
behind in all their pinkie-ringed drawstring pants, high-necked 
splendor. linen jackets, and gauzey 
In Calvin Klein's show, pants sweaters- a gray djellaba (a nice 
were Gumpishly hiked to the ankles word for caftan) worn with striped 
and worn with white socks and linen trousers. 
loafers, and there were enough · 
models in Clark Kent glasses to -
revive the whole nerd-chic thing we 
did in the 1980s. This was during 
the portion of his show devoted to 
his younger, hipper line known as 
CK Calvin Klein. For innovation, it 
outshone his upper-priced signature 
collection. The best CK looks were 
crisp linen jackets and pants worn 
with rumpled checked shirts. In his 
more grown-up collection, flat-front 
skinny-legged pants in pinstripe or 
crinkled fabrics looked best, as did 
flap-pocket military and 
draftsman's jackets. 
st~rririg 
HARRISON 
FORD, 
~ 
SIAR'TS WEDNESDAY! 
New R::public Clothier, a sman, 
retro-inspired line by Thom Oatman 
and Jim Silverman, and Basco, the 
well-priced line designed by Lance illllaclt Beauty (G) 
Karesh, both featured.sharp suits in Mon.-Thurs. 1:10 3:10 rs:101 1:15 9:40 
~Lassie (PG) 
Mon. - Thurs. 1 :15 3:20 15::J:JJ 7:40 9:50 
Enjoy a Better Figure 
This Summer 
True Lies {R) 
I MO"l - Thu,s 1:30 14:30\ 7:10 10?0 
1 Angels in the Outfield (PG) 
52099 
Lunch at Shoney's 
= ALL-YOU-CARE-TO EAT ·• 
• SOUPr SALAD, & FRUIT BAR : 
=·Mon-Fri limit 2pcoplcpercoupon per visit (w/coupon only) 1,i • 
• 11a.~.-3p.m. SHONEYS : 
~Expires 8/9/94 1160 E. Main, Carbondal;, Ill.• 
-----------------------------~ 
We may not be the biggesl. but we are the best! 
;=:::=========-:::::. 
Mon.• Thurs. 1 :15 2::io rs:•01 7SJ 9:55 
Tnc Lion Kmg (G) 
Mon.• Thurs. 1:00 1:45 3:00 3:<S j5:IS) 
15:•Sl 7:30 8:00 9:30 10:05 
,'The Shadow (PG,13) 
Fri., Thurs. 1::30 (4:<S) 7:55 10:15 
Blown Away {R) 
Fri.· Thurs. 1:<5 (5:00) 720 9:•5 
Forrast Gump (?G-13) 
Daily 1:00 <:00 7:00 10:00 
Spoad (R) 
~~:r. %5ct~~5 7:15 9:<5 
Tha Mask (PG-13) 
Daily 7:15 9:30 
"The teachers have been 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. ;;;;;::::::::a::::::::::=:=::::=::_ 
wonderful with my son and I still . The cost varies with prices getting 
keep in touch with th.e teachers less expensive as children get older. 
who have left," Taylor said. Infants, six weeks to 15 months, 
"The teachers were scared at first cost $90 per week. 
to _move ~i~ up_, but they Toddlers, 15 months to two years, ):;;;:::=:=:::::===:===:::_~==6:::::::=::::::::::::~:=~ 
realt~ed he as.Just hke everyone cost $88 per month. Two year ol~. Harrison Ford 
else. cost $78 per month. Three, four. 
An<;1thcr aspe~t of t~e c~nter is and five year olds cost $75 per 
allowmg the clnldren m daffei'ent month and after school age children 
age groups to be interactive with cost $6 per day during the school 
each other. Asselbom said. year. 
A 
· Getting1 Even With, Dad 
Daily 7:30, 9:50 
. PG 
The Cowooy Way, 
Dail.· 7:00 °9:20PG-13 
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Women gaining speed iri national job market 
By Frank Swoboda Economist says recessions help service-related_ industries industries and the extent or job Toe Washington Post growth or loss in those industries," 
Since the early 1970s, women 
have gained more jobs than men 
eveiy time the nation emerged from 
a recession. And perhaps no time 
showed that more clearly than after 
the la.~t reces.~ion. 
Consider: When the dust cleared 
from the last downturn and 
employment was back to normal 
levels, women had gained 1.2 
million jobs and men had I million 
fewer jobs. 
Economist William Goodman, 
writing in the July issue of the 
Monthly Labor Review, a 
publication of the federal 
government's Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, attributes this demo-
graphic shift in the job market to 
the nation's evolution from a 
manufacturing economy to a 
service economy. Goodman is an 
employment specialist for the 
bureau. · 
"Women gained more jobs in 
recoveries primarily because lhe 
induslries lhat added the grealest 
numbers of employees use larger 
percentages of women workers," 
Goodman wro1e. 
"Health services. social ~rvices 
and public ~chool systems arc some 
of 1he most import.mt industries 
which added many jobs in lhc latest 
recov.:ry and employ more women 
than men." 
Goodman's analysis shows that 
the rising percentage of women in 
the new johs hcir.g crc:ued in lhe 
over.ill economy is almosl enlircly 
a function of jobs bcing crcatL-d hy 
industries traditionally dominated 
by women. 
He said there was very little 
change in the ratio of women 
workers to all employees within 
other major industiy groups. 
"Changes in the gender 
distribution of jobs at the total level 
arc mainly attributable to the shifts 
in the sizes of the various 
industries," Goodman wrote. 
"Health services, 
social services and 
public school 
systems are some of 
the most important 
industries which 
added many jobs in 
the latest recovery 
and employ more 
women than men." 
-William Goodman 
The anicle did not deal with the 
lingering pay gap bctwecn men and 
women in the wake of economic 
recovery. allhough many of the 
industries dominated by women 
traditionally have paid less th.;m 
male-<lominall-d industries. 
The la.~t recession bcgan in June 
I 990. Econ1Jmists place the 
"trough," or bottom of the 
recession, in terms of job loss, in 
February 1992. 
Goodman shows that during the 
period from the trough until April 
1993, when employment returned 
to its pre-recession rates, the 
economy produced a net gain of 
11,000 jobs in the goods-producing 
sedor and 2 million net new jobs in 
the service sector. 
This shift from manufacturing to 
services was similar, but less 
striking, in the previous four 
recessions dating to November 
1970, Goodman wrote. 
The net gain in manufacturing 
jobs in the reco\·eiy from the 1970 
recession wa.~ 282,000 compared 
with a net gain of 949,000 jobs in 
the service sector. In the 197S 
recovery, the numbers were 830,000 
· and 1.47 million, respectively. 
1be net change was less dramatic 
in the recovery from the 1981 
recession - 552,000 manu-
facturing jobs, 775,000 service :..... 
but the shift became dramatic after 
the 1982 recession, when the service 
sector created more than twice as 
many jobs: 997,000 in 
manufacturing and 2 million in 
services. 
"The main explanation for 
women's grealer job gains in the last 
four recoveries, like the explanation 
for their smaller job losses in 
reccs.~on, has to do with the widely 
varying proportions of male or 
female employees in the various 
Goodman wrote. 
Goodman said that while the 
overall trend has been the same for 
the last quarter century, "several 
trends in the latest recovery were 
dramatic departures from 
preceding business cycles." 
"ln previous recoveries, manu-
facturing gained hundreds or 
thousands or jobs, although the 
even larger losses during declines 
were not fully regained," he wroce. 
He attributed this loss to 
automation, foreign competition 
and defense spending cuts. 
At the same time, Goodman 
noted, the 1.3 million jobs added 
to the service sector during the 
same recovery were "far more than 
the number added in previous 
recovery periods." · 
e're dealin' three of a kind! 
THURS. 8 
SEPT. 
7:30 P.M. 
New homeowners 'burst,' 
spend additional income 
+ 
Toe Washington Post more than they nonnally spend in a 
WAS!!! NGTON-You've 
signed :ill the papers, m:1de the 
down payment and shelled out a 
big pile of money for fees, deposits, 
insurance premiums and a lot of 
olhcr miscellaneous bills. Now you 
finally can enjoy 1he dream house 
you've just bought. 
Well. think again. 
Chances arc vou'II be like most 
people who buy houses, says the 
Washington-based National 
Associ:11ion of Home Buyers. The 
trnde organization rcpons a ''burst" 
of additional spending by pur-
chasers during the first ye:1r of 
ownership. 
In fact, proud new owners shell 
out an average of nearly $6,500 
year, with most of it going into 
home furnishings and making 
changes in the house, the NAIIB 
savs. 
bon't relax yet 111e associ:ition's 
survey of new buyers also found 
1ha1 p.:ople spend "a significantly 
larger fraction of 1hcir income on 
auto e;1;penses 1han nonmovers" 
during the first few months after the 
purchase and that food and 
entcnainmcnt expenses rise slightly 
during that first year. 
In fact, new home buyers spend 
11.63 percent more during the first 
year after they've bought a house 
than nonmoving owners. The 
NAIIB b,L<ied its rcpon on the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics' 
Consumer fapcndilure Survey. 
Mysterious colored flashes 
decorate upper atmosphere 
By Kathy Sawyer 
Toe Washington Post 
llundrcd~ of mysterious red and 
blue nashes in the upper 
atmosphere - resembling "Roman 
candles with fountains"- have 
been captured on video as they 
rockeled up to 60 miles above the 
cloud tops of recent thunderstorms 
in the American Midwest, 
researchers rcponed la.~t week. 
Glimpses of such scintillations 
had been reported for a century. 
Their existence was confirmed a 
year ago by an airborne team led by 
Davis Sentman and Eugene 
Wescott of the University of 
Alaska's Geophysical Institute. 
1bat campaign produced 19 black-
and-while video images. 
The same NASA-funded learn 
flew again between June 28.and 
July 12, this time using two planes 
(to triangulate position) and special 
low-light-level color television 
systems. 
The improved equipment 
revealed for the first time the 
flashes' color, speed, precise size 
and altitude - and the fact that 
they take two distinct forms. 
"Spri1es" arc blood red, and may 
trail bluish tendrils from their 
bottoms. TI1ey make a noise that: 
when played through a speaker, 
goes "pop." (Ordinary lightning :I, 
sinlcs.) _ 
"Blue jcL~" arc blue or purplish · 
and shoot from cloud tops in · 
narrow beams, sprays or cones. 
Wescott said they maf resemble 
"material ejected from a high 
explosive source, the tracks of 
atomic particles or rays in P. cloud • 
chamber." · 
Their 60-mile height clearly 
"puts them i11to the ionosphere," 
Sentman said. 
For the first time, "we now know • 
there is a direct_ electrical coupling . 
between the i::-nosphere and the 
lower atmosphere .:. and that it's 
rather common." 
Marty 
Stuart 
Tammy 
Wynette 
Sammy 
Kershaw 
Reserved tickets: 
$18.50/$16.50 
Outlets: 
, 
SIU Arena South Lobby Box Office, 
Country Fair (Carbondale), 
Student Center Ticket Office 2nd Floor, 
Disc Jockey Records (C'dale & Ml. Vernon), 
8 Skaggs Electric (Harrisburg), VF Factory Outlet Moll (W.Frankfort) NRM Mu\ic (Illinois Centre Moll Morion) c:;~~n-~~;~11~ 
Disabled patron tickets and other info 618-453-5341 
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............ -- -- ... -- ---- -- -- --111111111-- -- ---- -- - ------ - - -, u~s. bm~inesses •:: ~ ·· 1994 Su·!m•mer~•se·sslori:.··:Fiiial E~xamr·:schedule .. 
start small!with I · . ·. · . . , . . · ··. ·. . . · I 
. I· Beat use of lhe limited number of examination peri- I. One cred1J hour courses , and classes scheduled for ?J!eet- I· plans for Vretham ods available, no departmental examination times are ing dates less thari the full 8-week session have their examina-
1 scheduled for the Summer. The following points are perti- tions during the last-regularly scheduled class period to the . I By Paul ~lustein · nent to the final examination schedule: two exam.days. 
The Washington Post I I' 
. 1. The class final exam period is scheduled based on the ' 1
:JANC?1: Vietnam-A small, I· meeting time and days configuration ,listed on the first line I 
~hite bmldmg. two blocks from !he of the class entry in the Schedule of Classes book (which ' 
infamous prison known as the · . . . · , • • . 2. Other classes (those scheduled for the full.8-week session) 
"Hanoi Hilton," where U.S. military I should be _the same as the, first prmted. lme for. the section . I 
men were held captive during the on the regastere~ st~de~t s sc_hedule prmt-out) •. For exam- should hold their final.exams according to the following: 
Vietnam War, stands as a potent I J?le, ~ class section 1s listed m the Schedule book on two I 
symbol of how Vietnam is changing Im~ m the manner: 
in American eyes from adversary to I , I: 
business oppcnunity. 7:30 - 8:30 T R 3. Other classes (not those for I credit) 
It houses General Electric Co:s I 8:40 - 9:40 W F I 
Vietnam office. And the man in Firsl LineofSchedialeListingShows: 
charge of it is Andre Sauyageot, I The scheduled class time for the first Jin. e or. the entry I, 
who first came to Vi_etnam m 1964 starts with ''07" and the meeting days for that line are :::~nfvii~7e ::!~nutiays: Date of Exam Exam Period 
as a U.S. Anny captru.n. . . I "T R" only. Therefore the exam time is 10:00 - 11 :50 a.m. I 
bust~~s~a!~~~ ~fse}~r!n~:~:e~I~ Thursday, Au~ust 4, as.is i_ndicated or. the attached 07 T,RorTRonly . Thurs.,Aug.4 10:00-11:SOa.m. . 
He grew to love Vietnam during his I Summer 1994 Fmal Exammatmn Sche~ule. 07 Any day ls Mor W or F Thurs., Aug. 4 10:00 - ll:50 a.m. I 
war service, manying a Vieanamcsc Cla~ses that mee! less than the en tare semester should 08 T R TR F 5 S:OO. 9:SO a.m. I 
w~:an.~i~~~~~~el~egu::re I ~~~d!~~i~:~:~::ir~~=r!:~~~!tn:~gularly scheduled class 08 A~y~~yis~~:worF ~~~iug. 4 s:oo. 9:soa.m. 
satisfying," he asked rhetorically, I Please _note U!'iversity policy indicates_ that exams are 09 T, R or TR only Fri., Aug. s 8:00 - 9:50 a.m. I 
than selling the Vietnamese the GE 1, not to be given pnor to exam week or at limes other than 09 Any day ls Mor w or F Thurs., Aug. 4 12:00 • t:so p.m. light bulbs, kitchen appliances, i those scheduled. 
medical equipment, locomotives, jet · 10 t. R or TR only Thurs., Aul?. 4 2:00 - 3:50 p.m. 
engines and electric-power systems Ii 2. Classes should plan to hold their firi.al examination in 10 Any day ls Mor w or F Fri, Aug. 5 l0:00-11:SO a.m. 
they need? I their regularly scheduled class rooms. The space schedul0 11 T, R or TR only Fri., Aug. s 12:00 _ 1:S0 p.m. 
"We want to move beyond the , ing section of the Office of Admissions and Records will n Any day Is M or w or F Thurs., Aug. 4 2:00 • 3:50 p.m. 
past," he s:nd. . . , forward to departments information relative to the loca0 
F.o!lo\~mg President. Clmton s I· tion for examina~ions for those classes that canno,t hold 12 
decision m February to !•ft the U.~. · their examinations in their regularly scheduled rooms 12 
embargo on 1rade w! th ~anoi, I because ofa space conflict. This will be done sufficiently in 
scores of U.S. multma11onals, d f h fi 1 • t· d •d d · t 01 including Coca-Cola co., Motorola I: a ':ance o t e na examma 10n ays to prov1 e a equa e 01 
Inc. and Citibank, have been , notice for all. 
scrambling to establish footholds in I · · 0' 
this market of 70 million people, 3. Students who find they have more than three examinac 02 
amid much talk about how a tions on one day may petition, and students who have two 
T, R orT R only 
Any day Is M or W or F 
T, R orT R only 
Any day is M or W or F 
T, R orT R only 
Any day is .\I or W or F 
T, R orT R only 
Any day is M or W or F 
Fri.,Aug.5 
Fri.,Aug.5 
FrL, Aug. 5 
Thurs., Aug. 4 
Fri., Aug. S 
Frl.,AugS 
Fri. Aug.5 
Fri.,Aug.5 
10:00. 11:50 a.m. 
12:00- 1:50 p.m. 
10:00 - 11:50 a.m. 
4:00 • 5:50 p.m. 
2:00 - 3:50 p.m. 
2:00 • 3:50 p.m. 
12:00 - 1 :50 p.m. 
8:0{1 - 9:50 a.m. booming Viemam would soon join I examinations scheduled· at one time should' petition their 03 the ranks of East Asia's "Little academic dean for approval to take an examination during, 03 
Dragons," such as South Korea and I the make-up examination period on the last day. Provision 04 
Taiwan. 1. for such a make-up examination. pe.riod d,oes not mean th. at.· 0~ Yet, GE's operation also shows students may decide to miss the scheduled examination. 
T, R orT R only 
Any day is Mor W or F 
Thurs., Aug. -l 2:00 • 3:50 p.m. 
1Jmrs., Aug. 4 10:00 • 11:50 a.m. 
how limited the ,opwfiunities are in I time and expect to make it up during this make-up period. 
Vietnam right now.~ and how This period is to be used only for students whose petitions 
modest they are likelyfto remain a~ I have bee. n appro, ved by the.ir dean; .·.,· ·. 5 p.m. or lati;r T, R, or TR only Thurs., Aug. 4 
the nation gradually sheds the _ 5 p.m. or later Any day is Mor W or F Thurs., Aug. 4 
legacy of its experiment wi th I 4. Students who must miss a final examination may not: 
communism. a take an examination before the time scheduled fo,.r the class With per-capita income of less • 
than $250 a year, a decrepit I' examination. Information relative to f!!e proper. . grade to, Make-up ~amlnallons for sludents "hose 
infrastructure, chaotic finances and I be 'given students who miss a final examination and are not: petitions have been apprm·ed by lheir dean Fri., Aug. 5 
an impenetrable bureaucratic and I• involved in a situation covered in the preceding pa·ra· g. rapfi 
legal system, Vietnam is hardly willi be found in the mimeographed memorandum, for-
verging on dragon status. So while I warded· t~ members of the instructional, staff at the .. time 
GE is determined to make its ! they receive the final grade listing for the recording of 
presence felt here, it has· refrained Ir grades. 
from making or even planning any 
sizable investments. 
8:00-9:50 p.m. 
6:00-7:SO p.m. 
4:00-5:50 p.m. I 
I 
I 
I 
!*!!!fiifil~~~i}f3J~fi4¥~~~~~10~?0~~~~4~~~7!Jll~~WJ/:J;fff:~?~E~~-f%I~r~.-m~g,~ 
l? CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES ~: CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING \it 
[; tbased on consecutive running dales) Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines. 30 characters. ~, : Open Rate $ 8.05 per column i~ch. per day ( 
i;! 1 day .............. 89c per r,ne. per day Copy Deadline: 12 Noon. 1 publication day prior to publication. i: I Minimum Ad Size 1 column inch ~\ 
~.·. 3 days, .......... 70c Jlt!r one. per day . Cl"7s?ied Ad P~licy:. The Daily ~gyptian cannot be responsibl7 for m~re than.one ~ ! Spa~e Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m .. 2 days plior to publication . f: 
•, 5 days ........... 64c per ~ne. per day days ,ncooect mser11on .. Adver11sers are responsible for checking their adver11,se- i?' , Requirements: All 1 column dassilied dis;,lay advertisements are required to have a ,: 
i:, 10 days .......... 52c per hne. per day m~nts for errors on the first day the~ appear. ~rrors not the fault of the adveruser f; 1 2 int border. Other borders are acceptable 00 larger column wid!hs. l', I~ __ w or more._.43c per line. per day __ ... which lessen the value of the adver1Jsem~,!ll will be_:dj~s~el/, .:_ _ _ --· ·.:_ ~ ff -po • . •. __ : :::_.: .- :___ .,;~ 
• • • 
87 HONDA CMC 4 dr sedan, 5 ,pd, 
=----=---,-=----,,-,-~1 :rncr~~~~~~~n 5~·;.:;;;, new 
90 MAZDA MIATA ccrr,erlible, red/ 87 NISSAN SENTl!A Sf, 2 dr, 5 ,pd, 
blac~ lop, 56,JOU< mi, ale, am/fm ca», air, run, & looi<s good, Looving, MUST 
~~;~o:'.• p/w, 5 ,pd. StO,SOO. SEil SCX).NI $2500 080, 549·0296. 
90 S·lO PICKUP, $3495. 88 Safari 86ACURAtNTEGRA2.dr,5spcl;Ken• 
m• • $5995 88 T 55 wood $1ereo, a/c, sunroof. Exe cond, 
,,,;~•;;;95. 88 cel,l,,iiy~c;i995."sa SJ.500 ob:,. can Shaq a1 529• I 440. 
E!.cort, $1500. 87 Topaz, $2195. 87 86 BMW SE, loaded; blacl, good• 
Grand Am, $2195. 87 Pontiac 6000 ccnd, J,c11p earl $5500, 549·0783 
.iationwogon, $2995. 86 Cenlury .ta· _af_rer_5..c.p_,m_. -----'-.,-
lion wagon, $1400. 85 Caprice .talion 86 FORD MUSTANG LX, .d'if"!8!1J 
~{:!',;,}ms.~ ~a!,1~i:i. 4•cylinder, blue, clean, c/d player, 
84 Sunbird, $1495, 82 Civic, $995. 85,lOO< mi, $19,95;.t57-0267; 
81 F 150 Ford pic~cp, $1495. 80 86 MAZDA 626 LX; 4 di, 5 ,pd; a/c, 
Granado, $795. 78 Caprice; S!l95. AM/FM cau, aD' pwr, p,,r ,unrool, 
AM Aulo Sole,,, cruise, e,c ccnd; $2800, 529•3278. 
605 N lllinoii. 549• 1331. 86 MAZDA 323, 2·dr, lialchbacl';· 
::,,~~JE~'t;l,5a~,;;n~~· ii!~.• fat;":l;;&r:,d,':'~"."· 
S1750, 997•4550. , 
SllJEIOCJ(S USED FURNITURE 15 min. 
from campus lo Makanda. Good 
price>, delivery 0,011! 549-0353; 
IN . E: 
!~--~-=-~~···-~·•·!•.~~-! I 
l Auto········· All'Drivers· ' 
Short& Longi 
: Health, .......... Term 
! Motorcycles & Boats Horne 8. fy1p~il§:!iRID,0S I 
AYAIA·. 
INSURANCE· I! 
' 4574123;-- .. 
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~;;:,R~~i!J~i:i., d:::.aw: 11. '::.:::i~·:.½.~1¥:t~::l i±~e, fo, ,~~~~T~~1.:~1~~ 
tcble & chain, picnic ,able. 529·387..l. ll_f:_:ll,'W __ a::::z:::i:::_z:_~-==~z_:::t!':l!i.l Part Call Richard al 529-5701_ 
~cfil.~~'.~~'.~ :~:"~~m~:1 i'!'i.'fi~t MUDOwaJDOI TOWNHOUSE, 
alle,, 529-5184. wm $ $185/laD+,pring. 5A9-2B31. ~~• i
2
~~-wJfr.~ji':; 
~~~,0~
1=:~t;:tL'.:l~ PRIVATEROOMS,606WC$1 457-8507. 
c,I keg,. $200 oba. 529-53B0. ~"!iyte'~~ ~S~"t;i;;:; 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED am, & 0130 pm & 0500 pm. 
furniture, Cdale, open lrom 9am•Spm, Shown by oppointmenl anly. Call 
closed Sunday, lluy & sell. 549•4979• 457-7352. Two bloch from 
KEG FRIDGE WITH aU wpplies, enter• campu, north of University t,1,,a,y, 
:~t:t5c_:.;1st~rtc:~'.'""e Walk 1o clone,. You ha,e private 
room with privale n,lrigeralor. You 
=~--"' use bath, litchen, dining, lounge AppU~n~~~=j with other SIU .iudenl, in the 10me 
apar1ment, Wale,, gos, eledricity, 
WASHER & DRYER, FULL SIZE, work central air, & heat included in rent. 
gn,al, Sl50 lo,both. 457-6713 feavc Rent, wmmer SU0, FoU & Si,ring 
me""9", S 155. Dillicult lo top lhe,e 
;-"°=M=j-=*"'l 1..._a_cco_mod_o_ri_on_, &_rcn_ra_l,_. __ __, 
~,,._v~,,,,=,s PRIVATE ROOMS, FURN, ult Shored 
GREAT CRATE ;,J,Ap SAlEI -10% 0 [1 oil lx,,h & kitchen. Near campus, Summer 
crate omp, wMe ihey la.i. Sproler S250, Fall/Spring sno. 529--1217, 
co!,;nei., loo! SOUND CORE MUSIC. 529'3833· 
122 S 1ninai,. A57•5tt 1. 
ales C~:Eai::=( 
TWO·SEDROOM cpl•, Townl,c,u,e-
!¥•, We,A Mo11 SI. Office 711 S. 
Poplar St. can only between 0900 
am & 1130 am, & 0130 pm & 
0500 pm. Sl-n by cppoinlmenl 
only. Coll .d57-7J52. Apl, ore 
acran ,lrecl from~• nar1h ol 
Communications Building. 
Townhous.e·s.tyle, no one above or 
below you. Moy lease for wmmer 
only or Fall & Spring only. Cat 
j,ermilled. Cenlrol air & heal. 
Owner c:bes not pay water, gas, or 
1,1•~: FEMALE HOUSEMATE FOR e!ecJricil!',furni,hedorunlorni,hed, 
~i:.•~~~~ll~~~:t~-~if;,i.~,°i Summer S2J0 per month, Fall & WANHD: We buy mosl TVs. VCP.,, 
sterccu, compuler1, air conc:foion~rjr 
microwave.sworli03cr not. 457•7767. 
Spring regular price S.d90 per 
MALE OR FEMAI..E ROOM/.\ATE won· month. 
ted lor nice 2 bdrm lroiler. $1.d0 plus IL----------' 
I /2 ut;I,. Renl neg. 9B5-390A. r::~:·1 
INFOQUEST • New and Used Sy.icms 
PC Rcnlol,, Softwcre, HUGE BBS. We 
Do Repair, and Upgrodes, 5t9,341-I. 
TANDY Tl2, MONITOR, leybaard & 
printer. Excellent cond;1-,n. SBOO. 68A· 
6927. 
GRAD STUDENT, NON·S/.\OKER, nice 
home, dose lo campu>. W/D, ulil incl, 
S2B0/rno. -457-2790. 
I /,\ALE, SERIOUS, Grad sludenl 
prefc,ed, lo ,hare nice 3 bdrm house in 
quielareo.W/d,a/c,cablc.1 milrom 
campus. Na smoker>. 5A9-B599. 
SOLO CANOE, FIBERGLASS with .MATURE, RESPONSIBLE ADULT 
~-
1
~f00j 4~~iu67 ~ice, ,1ored needed lo share huge, lu,wry, 2 bdrm trr:;/;::~~1:;.;~t 5217 .. [:~• ~~~Ep~?.O~h~~:.RE~~•e cl~=i~~ 
:~ ~~~cl~.:~ =~r ;,;~~•;: ~.i~hood, non-,malce,. Coll 5,19. 
4920
· ROOMATE WANTED lo subleme 3 
GERMAN SHEPHERD MlX in need ol a bdrm tra~er. $125 + 1/3 utib. Cenlral ~ J;ir:-i' !'nn;,u~~~.t;t:u air, cable, pel•. 549-0390. 
549-7231. FEMALE ROOMMATE needed lo share 
110 GAllON UNDER grovel !,her a 3 bdrm home, $250/mo & JI ult Non• 
quarium wilh ,land. All equipmcnl smolerprelorrecl,6S.4•S.424' 
included. SSOO. 68A·6927. ROOMATE, M/>U/FFMAJ£, lo, apt 
BEAUTIFUL KITTEN, 11 weeh old, -~~8-7~~~U, Sl 62·50/rno. CoO l-SOO· 
~~i~t'!~ci~?~lm~'st• J R~TES TO SHARE A bdrm 
apt, 2 bib lrom cm,.,us. 5200 + 1/.d 
· u1il, 687,3995 ah..- 4. 
ROOM/.\ATE FOR 2 BDRM TRAIi.Eli, 
OOYHNMINTSURPLUS. ~~: ~{ci', i~ ,,i:S~i.#.'" lo 
Fonloslic Aud-,n Bargains! 
Buyers Guide. Cofl 1-805-962·8000 ROOMMATE WANTED la! x 60 MH, 
E,d, S-9501. c/a, shed, ded<. $150 + JI ulil. 
Al• CONDIIIONIU 5A9-l905evt11ings. 
5000 BTU $95, 10,000 BTU SIAS, STARTING AUGUST, NON-SMOKER 
t~.Otff 1~/5~j_ Guoronrced 90 r..:~:~ d'1:::i'i':7a. ~~r 
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING & TWO R00/,\1,\ATES WANTED lor 3 
~~~.1:li ~-sl!l?~~~l1W5{' ~rnc1"'.::a'r.=r..~.d~~h.51641 
o&aDINPAaK.&Prs 
~~r~;;:r':.-'r.':~i~ ~"g 
laundry lao1ilie, 1 blk from campu,. 
Coll 5A9-2B35 lo M!! up appl. 
NIU IUWH 1 •DIIM, 509 S. 
Wall,313 E. f,-,,an, firm, carpel, 
o/c, no pel,, 529-3581 or 529· 
1820. 
NICI; NIW .&PIS. 516 Sov1h 
Poplar 605-609 W. Colege, !um, 
2·3 bJrm, 52?·3581 .°' 529· 1820. 
QUIET, NICE, QfAN. 2 Bedioc,m, 
,',;,~Z,.;~;ii ~a1~•J:se":"~ 
13 "'°Pf,ing. Ccll 5_29·2535. 
OUO SIUDlNH NIP; lg.ell 
apts, Furn, a/c, nec,r, CDl"YJ'US.,. qt!iel, 
$200 FaU/Spring. Col A_S7.•.d.422. 
l"ICl•NCI'- Al'TS; lurn, "ear 
~~~~zt:M~95• 
ONE BDRM APT, .41A S. Washiriglon, 
and 41AS.Groham. Furn, ale, 2bllis 
from rec cenler. 529-3581. 
•UND NIW .&IIIS 2 ..... , 
....... ··-· ........... ..,. 
'·- fall: S 14 si w.u: Ceta• 
........ 1ee11.s20,:,si1· 
wS2.~H20 •. -
l~s1~:1!~!ie-;;.~: ~~-~i.,"~~ ~~h:~ :~~K :t':!.:r. rZt; • INT, PALL Walli lo SK.I. 2,3,.4 
SJOO. -157-2923. · roomrnole,. Please cafl 549-2835 for bdim. furn or unlum, a,rpeted, no 
:IUEEN•SIZE WATER9ED, good moreinlormation. pe1,.SA9•4BOB l9AM·IOPM). 
condifion. Sl50 obo. 529·132A asl FEMAlESUBLEASERNEEDED,loshore . : M. _E_A_ -oo·w- R-~,-D-G_E· '1 
for Jim. 2 bdrm !railer fall and ,pring semester. • 
S1A2/mo waler ond ..... er inducled. TOWt,IHOMES• I 
:.'lio;':a~:;;~~2price.529·3099 • Renting tor FaJI' .I 
:~~t-~~:i!a~:,~ 3 Bedrooms; unfurnished; 
cal lover, w/d, $250/rno. 549-2199. · . i w/d; dtw; microwave 
:~1:;;~~Ti!~e:n~t~'.~:,t '529•2076 
info coif 529·.d929. ' • ·· 
Houses Dispatch Clerk 
3. H mile east on E • Afternoon work block. 
Park St. J)l!St Warren Rd. • Car required with mileage 
Brick Duplex, . • b t 
4 BDRM, 3 people need reim ursemen . 
1 more, w/d, a/c, Advertising Production $170/mo. each, utilities 
in:l., Avail lmmed • Afternoon work block (2-6 P.~i flexibb). 
• Macintosh experience helpful. 
4. 2101 Sunset, 3 • Q kX · li 1 fi l' BDRM, 1 1/2 bath, lg _ _ _ uar . press expernmce e p u ; 
kitchen & dining area, i All applicants must have an Aci'IFFS on file. . 
a/c w/d hookup, · 1 r 11 • • $595/mo, Avall Smt. 1 i All majors arc encouraged to app y ,or. a pas1bans •. 
spacious ru•• siu•10 · A BETI 1F vou CAN AFroRD S600/ 
APIS with: lorg• living, ar•a, ma renl,)'Ou'lrenl lhi• 16x803bed, 2 
~ lcikhon ai.l lull bcilh, a/c, both cpl. Raleranc:e• required. 529· 
louml_ry· locililiii,, Ira ~rling! A4-4:t. 
quiel, cable availabl•, close lo DESOTO IS QOSE AND clw,q,. Nice 
CCll'Tf)U•,mgml011premi""-Una,ln 2 bed,.,.,,,,. al o,Jy $330. No peb, 
,Village Apls, S. 5l·S,·of ~ -157-332E . 
I '-H_ill_Ril_._
54
_
9
_-6_990_; -·· .. ·====:=!. I NEW AND NICE 2 ond'J bdim. 60S 
t:~~'?Jr.~d.!= ~~-~r::~;~ 
~~• 816 E. Main, C'dolo. 529· I .~:.:~---~---1~;.:20 ___ ~-BEl>l!OOM---.-cen-tral~heol,---& 
air, wmher/dryor, W. Pecan, oil .ireel 
parling, $3407mo. 549-2795. 
NEW, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm. Counffy 
...ning. 5 min lion, campu1. Wiih mony 
e>dra•. S«ry, no pe1,. 529:ASOO. 
LAIIOE 2 aGOM Apt. On Oal 
SI., wood lloor., deck, shady yard, 
$ I 70/••• No pets. 549-3973. 
1 IIDRMAPTSlumished,carpeled,o/c, 
GIO• GIIOWN Al'ISs ~•e , close lo SIU, No Pets. Mu.i be neol & 
newer lurn/unlum. For 2, 3, -1, . clean. Cal1 l.57·7782. 
l'tuuuper 3-bdmu lor Augu.i. QUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 Bdrm, 1 ba1h, 
~;B~~~~t~n·Sal;i:~~~:-D ~Ji~~~=~;'.~r;7.'1· 
apar1mcnl•, 1 bladi from campu, al J BDRM APT, hardwood !loon in all 
410 W. Freemon. 2 bedroom & 3 bdrm,, close lo campus, no poll, furn/ 
. ~IW-.d~'t';o.~=- no pels. unlum, o/c, 529-3930. 
1 & 2 BDRM, wolk lo CC!Jl>US, ,ome ulil 
QEAN, QUIET, SUPER-NICE 2 bdrrn ind, ,ome pet, accepted. 5.d9·317d 
~~~r:i:t~t~~~~~u,. ,ome please ,~e tMnoge. 
lfilW 2 •EDROOM. Abo 3 
Bed•••• •• d 4 ltedro•• 
·• wall • ltlo for Au9u8'. 
: Jur• lahod; Co• tnl • Ir, low 
· utDltlea. Acreu Ire• -•pus 
- MRI St. CIIII 529•2954. 
CARBONDALE • NICE 2 BDRM, 
unfumi,hcd duplex ~r1menls. 
Close lo Campu, al 606 E. Pcul. 
Coll 1 ·893•-1737. 
M'BORO IMMACULATE 2 bdrm 
~rtmenl; fully !um, ul~ilm inducled: 
Coll Hein•Ag,ncyal 687-1774: 
• LAIR NOUN AffORDABlf lmng. 
Furn elliciencies w/luU kitd.en, private 
both, 40_5 E. t::i,f~, 529·224 l; 
M'BORO NICE I' BDRM FURN $195· 
225/rna. Also 2 lxlrm mobile home. 
687-1873 brour owned: 
: Nia IIIWD•I-_. 509 s. 
Wall' & 313; E. Freeman, Furn, 
: corp,J, o/ c, 1 or 2 pa,ple, no pol•. 
,You pay ulil; $280/ma, 12 mo 
, I.me. 529·3581 or 529-1820. 
. 2 BEDROOMS 
: 324 W: Walnut (rear hauscJ 
! 406 W. Walnut !rear house) 
: 3 BEDROOMS 
! 310 1/2 W. Cherry II 
;610W.Cherry 
2 BDRMS, Living room, kil:hcn, ba1h, 
fum; noor campus. Foll/Spring S.295/ 
ma. Sumrncr SlB0/rno. 529-1.217. 
lARGE TWO Bl:ORO:::,M, quiel area. 
near Carbondale Clinic. SA05-up. 
12 rno lea..,, 5A9,8367 or 549-0225. 
M'BORO 1 BDRM APT lf;n1 lloorJ lor 
one penon, Furnished, carpeled, 3, 
clean. Coll by 8 pm. 68-4•3842. 
4BIDROQMS 
5035:Ash 
505 S. Ash (rear houS<?) 
511 S.Ashll& m 
501 S. Ha;-s 
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2 • D911 E. College, remodeled, 
1iorJ,;,oodlloor.,beomaii~ng,di»elo 
sru, no pet• 5'80/mo. 5(9·3973. 
4' • D• M; near. caml'u,, lolollr. 
,.-deled, ~ ii•, ca1hedrul 
ceitngs; 1-iardwood floor., 1 l! Laths. No 
pets, Fiom_ $760/ma 549-3973, 
CLEAN 3 BDRM, a/c, w/d, d/w, 
=~~C".!i~~Ifr.· 
~le~~=~ 
no pet,. 5A9•.d808 (9AM·10PM). 
FOUR • IDROOMS 
2 bath, c:onlral oir, wa,h,/dr,«, 
lum/unlum. No pet,. 549-.4808 
19o·l0pml. 
SEVfRAI. 2 and J BDRM, close lo_SIU, 
Pels OK. RB Rentals. 684-5-1-46, 
ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, counlry 
~::9.;e1:°l:~J,:_ 'l:/'.n~~ :;/. 
733i or 457-8220 aher 5 p.m. 
UNITY POINT, 3 Bdrm, fully remodeled, 
new kilchen, insulated, ,cr...,,..,d parch, 
SSOO/ mo, Finl + la.i -+ damage. Rel 
req No pets. Avail 7 /1. 5A9·5991. 
MURPHYSBORO, 3 BDRM hou,c, avail 
raw, 5300/rno. 6B7·2A75. 
~:TE~~:!'t:e~tr!~"rt'~~'. 
luxury mailer bath, 2 car garage, erect 
family neighborhood, lg lo!. $B507mo. 
lease oplion paH1ble. 5,19.3973_ 
3 BDRM HOUSE. Air, carpeting, 
mawed yard, quiel area. SA95. Call 
457-4210. 
JUaN 2°• DIIM !New lil, bcrh, <or· 
pet in 1994) 10w ulil, MJCUrity lighling. 
Nice! Greol Value!! $.490. 549-4254. 
/.\'BORO: SPACIOUS 3 BDRM home, 
,un porch, hardwood floors, 
apptrance,, 684-3956. 
NIW •aA RD 2 or J bdrm, in 
:i,J~:g_r~~-;½.~-
457-5891 alter .4 or lea,e me""9". 
1, 2 OR 3 BDRM ,-f)'. remadelocl $~~7..::.!i:~~;~2;:td, a/c, 
PROFfSSlONALS ONLY e.dusive W. 
Ken! Dr. ~ remodeled throughoul, t.:ca.u~ si°1'"dl,::_' t:i~~4tf~ly 
C'DAlf: NEAR SI oirpor1, 3 bdrm, 
family. room_ , unlum, no pei., $435/ 
ma, ili,p & rel. 529-2304. 
FALL A BlKS lo campus, well upl, 
furn, 3 bdrm lieu .. , w/d, 12 ma 
lema, n, pel,. 529·3806 or 684· 
5911 ...... 
Apts & Houses Furnished 
U-P.oy Utllitl .. 529-3581 529-1820 
-- fll lblk.5125.W.. 130-
3>,UllS. ...... '17 TN' 
2bdr514$.WII 500"" 
2bdreo5W.ec.,e S.X.-
,2e.,aw.~ 520'"' 
2bdrS16$.Pq:i&a SI0-
1bdrS09S.WII 2/tr 
:1to313E.ftet,m.an 280-
Alllllmlllla 
t2bdt512S.Wall•t 4t0-
'2bcktil1WWth,.II 330"" 
r:::z5s~~~ ~ 
tbdra1,s:Gt11Nt11 27'0'""' 
(ttoCSS.Wln1gbl.NAp. '2ttl'" 
tbclf.102$.Graham,S zx,-
'tbdr414S.w.sn;son 2so-
i~ 
,3bdrf00S.GtW1affl 5,001" 
3bdr40$E.Srak ~ 
2bdrl105W.Ghw .&$0"" [ 106 S. Fores! (upper) 
207 W. Oak(uppcr) 
403 S. Poplar 
319W. Walnut : - !rll!m. 
2bdr611W,Wmut 260"" 
549~4808 Call for Showing (9ani~10pm)i : 1td'Cllb0uhs'CIEW91 1..0-t bor~S.W~ 140"" 
529-358tBRYANT529-1820 i 
SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE 
- with ttie · -
• 
"All-Inclusive" Plan 
Offers Sophomores, Juniors & 
Seniors the 
Package Plan which Includes .. _. 
• Utilities 
•Cable 
•· Entertainment 
•Activities 
• Cl~ning, ~rvice - .. . 
• Ch~f Pr~pared1 M~ls · · l T~e Daily EC!PJ.i"!' is an t:~al Opportunily Employer. 
5. 311 Birch Ln., 3 Open Yei!li rounq(. . 
BDRM, 2 ba~ NC, W/D University Hall' offers, 
• Great location, ' (Ne_xt to, Meadow Ridge)1 
~*/5"'roo, unmatched! convenience 
Hochman Rentals i ~ndl buc;lget. · Ecisi· r~tes 
Mu,tt•k,ib>~ d• te •vall•Ye;.,. i Pick up ·your application 1:1t the Daily Egyptian i . starting! fro,m 
don'i c•n: ~ aap11ons; I Business Office; Communications Bldg.; Rill, 1259, - i $296"0Qi monthly~ 
., HEµitecl' Pooll Privileg~ 
••' One· l!.ow• AU: Inclusive Price 
· Ul'.IJve~ltY lfalli 5.49;.ioso 
Wal); & Park €arbondale 
.. , -~-.. ,-~-~ 
. si~:f-3513 ! Monday t~rough Frida!; 8'A.Mi-4:~0_P.M, 1?36:3:ill' I 
..... -. ...... ---....... -'! ~lalll!~--....,-~~•--•• 1111,-.i---•• ".....,;llliiili--• 11•il Ii•.-•--~•--•---. _______ 1111111111 ______ 111~1111 _____ ~ __,. ____ ... 1111111111111 ... lil! 
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~'!~~lu!.\'Li~uoo~f~. ~:~1! ::'~ :=._~nice, 
No pe1, A57•l321. fum, ale, d""", dow, 1o mn-p,1, lea .. , 
A BEDROOM TOWNHOUSf with oo pel,. 900 E. Porlt St 529-1 <122 or 
2 1/2 bath al M'f:l>J:X:Nl RIDGE, w/d, , _s_29_·A_Al_l_. ---=-...,...-,,~ 
di,.l,wo,.l,er, micn:>W<Mt. $864 monthly. 2 BEDROOM FU'ANISHED, CARPflR>, 
No Pen <157-3321. nice yard, cline lo campu,, leo,e, 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE al 1257 E. depo,i1,oope1,.Cal529·19A1. 
Walnvl. large boclnx,m,, carpor1, w/d WAIX TO CAMPU91 ...... q, 
hooln,p. Quiet. Some uh1 ind. S555 ~vlet, •--• let• a p1e..,- -, 
monthly. No Pot, . .ol57-3321. .... ... _,. neR .. ...... 
A BETI IF YOU CAN AFfORD $600/ Meloh •-• ._., 1000 la 
:00..,r•_nlR, ~~reqlhi,."J 3}_'5"d29; ~~~- •••• SI. ••h•• •l• rl' til 
""" "'--- ""' ........ $2CCI/•• ,_ 10 ........ . 
HURRYIVACANCYUSTnowcvm1d,I., Offh• •••ra.fr• 111, l!11°9 
lorgoodhou,eo. Cheaprenl. Besldeol, Ma .............. , ""P• "F 
nowl 5.ol9-3850. •••••••••• •••-o•••• 
NICEClfAN2BDRMinNW 1105W. s:a•-:a•••· .. 
GherMoveinio¼,a/c,w/dhookup, C'DAlf: NEAR St airport, 10 x 50, 
carport. niceyanl. 529-3581. unlum,o/c, no pets, 5175/mo. °'f>& 
3 BDRM, 2 blk, from Rec Cenler. fum, _rel_. _529_·23_0_4. _____ _ 
no pet,. 529-3581 or 529-1820. C'DAlE: l O X 50, quiet, privol~, 
A BDRM, 215 S. Hanscmon, w/d; c/a, :_u5',l
9
~~~'cI:. pet,, 5175/mo. °'f> & 
i.i'i:i:=t~~-~9~0/mo; WIDOIWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 
1, 2, & 3 BDRM. l,,a,e, ,ecurity, o/c, ~d: ;;~,~ t,;1{~~Ms9:~ 
s£t~~_;':ta1rJ:5:m. No pet,. weelday, 1001 Ea>1PorkS1ree1. 
2 BDRM AT 810 N. Carico 
..i bdrm ol 31<1 E. Hes,.,. 
..i bdrm ot 608 E. Pork 
Go" properly mgml, 529-2620. 
MOY• IN TODAY 1 per,on 
tra;ler. 2 mi ea.i C'dale. 10 • 50, 
al c. S 140/ mo. 529-358 I. 
Dally Egyptian 
SEEKING INDIVIDUAL TO deon and 
supply copy mad,ine, on campu,. Con· 
tact CDP, r.><>m IE, Morri, Library 
ba"'"""'I. Af,ptcotiora accepted until 
Aug 51h, 5pm. 
4 BDRM. QUIET, 1l!AC• l,w/d, 
c/o, ALL NIWin,ide. Furn+, 2 J.lory, 
kl drivewc,y, fireploce, polio. Squeaky 
clean, wolk lo SlU. 549-0609. 
OUR 3 BEDROOMSwi1hw/dcoll leu EARN EXTRA MONEY, 
than mo.i other',. From $375 monthly. Sell Avon! WRITERS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS 
All come fumi,hed. Park & College St 5<12-5915. d,~ t
9
~nmen1 paper. Coll 
VERY NICE J•A BDRM cl 603 N 
Oakland, pets olc, w/d, $600/rno + 
fir>l/lo>I d.p. <157-6193, 
bcotion,. Some 9 1/2 month lea..,. caUISI SIIIN NlalNO, Eam up , ________ _ 
avoil. 457•3321. 1o $2,000+/rno on Cruise Ship, or DEVElOPMENTAl' SKlllS TRAINJ,IG 
JUST $260 FOR THIS Big 2 bedroom, land-Tour a>ITfX'niel. Seasoool & Full• SPECIAIJST, Adminillrolive/Prole,-
•• uc• W •. 900IWI 
...__,. ..... 
806 W. Moin, C'dala. 529·3.ol56 
Di•orce,, rea,onoble lee,. Aula 
occidenls, •tip and loR,, end oil,. 
per,onol injury booed upon rer:x,,ery. 
Trollic ond aimiool mollen. licen.ed in 
-IL ond IIO. lnitiol conwllolion free. 
DAN'S MASONRY & Wateiprooling. 
Basemen1/loundo1ionr..,.,;r~ali.i,. 
Brick; block, concrele. Floors le.eled. 
937-3466. 1 1/2 both at Town & Country. Time ""P")'ffl'"!I a,,oilablo." No e>p sionolPosition.AMo.,..Degr91!onda 
2BDRM, VERYlgrooms,woodendec~, Fumi.hecl,cen!ralair.A57·3321. nece..ory.Forinlacall . minimu~allwa)"'D'Superiencewonc· POOIS by DA.N lnground pools our 
~i = :::,,':?:.r!':i;.S:~~ A BETI IF YOU CAN AFFORD $600/ 1·206·634-0468 ext C57A2. ~ with posl:,ea,,,dory loorning-di,- "specialty. Al,o clx,,e g10Und pools. 
867-2346. moren1,you'Rren11hi, 16.S03b,,J,2 · WOIIDS•hrfe~I bin:t:al~l~~olli:.:: Call 9J7•3.ol66,anytime. 
ba1h mobilehame. Relerenceuequired. Corrpleie ReoumeServices · cad • ,l/ ed' p • clu~ HORSf BOARDING cl Shy-Mac Form, 
1 BDRM 500 S. ASH, 2 bdrm 702 Billy 529•44A4. loser, fmt, 7 di:ry,/week ~• lh,,'~Z,.;r,0~";,';J .~ >loll, & po>lure, 10 min from compus. fr,,.:'·0~ 6:;'r.t~/IT!i'!!:i:.1~ AGREATOEAU. 2bd,m, 12W $180· 4S7°S•sss vi1ionoltuloriolondiemecliol ..,,,ices 1_5::c:29..,,·4=.77-=0,.,..-,,..,.,...,-----------hame, do,e lo campu, ot 502 S. 250. 2 bdrm, U·W $275-350. 3 , __________ forlearning-di...bledmllege.iuclent,. SAYITNOUIANDSII 
Poplor. Poul Bryan! Ren10l1 <157·566-d. bdrm, 1 d W $37.5-ASO. Peb OK. Ren! NOMI ffl'ISTS~ PC uwn neecled. • Credit cards 7-12%. lowe.i in counlry. 
nowlorthebe.ideal,. S35,000poton6al.Oata,1,. Send.a loner of applicalK>n, re,ume,' Completecalolog.S5.lhecredit,ourco 
~su~· l~oil"i:;a:'s~"f4f:i'f 7~ CHUCK'S RENTAlS. 529-<14<1<1. Coll (1 J 8_05 962-80()0 DI. B-9501. = Ith' '1f-•ond phone Z'.,m· res Bo. 15"6 SI Nople., fl 33939. 
pleo,eleaveme""9". ALASKA SUMMH IMN.OY~ C.:&ni,AiPS::Jc~~~ctX AMELIA'S PET SITTERS, SB/day for 
BRAND SPANKING NEW 2 bdrm,. HURRY! IMMEDIATE VACANCY for Muri· fi,J,ing lnclu,try. Earn up 1o cal Cen1..-Ad,;ova Program Moi1code dog,,S.5/doyforcols. Respons,1,leond 
Combria. wa.her/dryer. S.too: No choop renl. $165. 2 Bdnn•. Carpel. $~,OOO•t•,ooo+ per mont~. 4602, SIUC, Corhor,J;,le, iL 62901· con-==·ng-"-.'-"6B=4-•S_4_24_. ____ _ 
peb. Ve,y ruce. Huny. 549.3950_ Air. Nice. 2 m Nor!h. 5-49-3850. :~...:t~~~!.r~ tfk,~cation deadline is Augu.i ::;:.e~~.~(;c:','..:J.~i 
COUNTRY DU:X, on 2 acres, 1 ~'.;;., 1 _!,;., B~~.:11:.' :;;,m:;.:: Coll (206) SA,S;-'155 e,c1 A57A2. SIi.iC i, on equal cppo,tunity/ollirmo· Kalfiy 549-0759. 
~&/;it 'l- in 1£i:-:.i8'.'s1ss1~ _-457-5266. FEMALE! PERSONAL CARE . ti-,eaclicn~. 
hoot&water,Nopeb.549-3973. , 2 BDRM 12 FOOT WIDE, nice, !1.:!~..!i.!:;,t:u&.lihit~ • ~:h~:IOOKS 
l
~c•· .• . ·•~!·~· --~-~5·:1i·1·~· ;· ·; ·;··~. ':··1 fumi.hed, clo,e lo rec cenler, 9 mo preferred _but nol ~- Stretching IIOUDAY INN: 
.
i_~M-Objifttomes, ~ ·,- :;- conlrocl. No pot, . .ol57-7639;' • needed n, • s.i 65/iii CABOIID 
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FRESHMEN, from page 112"---
from schools with more lenient 
academic standards often fail when 
faced with the academic load and 
requirements of college. 
DuBois said situations like these 
can be corrected if an athlete is 
faced with being disciplined for 
poor academic performance at the 
prep le\·cl, rather than waiting until 
college. 
"So many kids- all they've ever 
done is play ba<;ketball," he said. 
"A lot of them just don't have the 
self-discipline because they've 
never been burned by the fire. 
They've never been faced with 
having to sit out." 
Student-athletes come to college 
from all walks of life and social 
classes. Virtually every team is 
represented by players from the 
inner-city, as well as rural America 
Adjusting to life away from the 
hometown atmosphere, where 
many of the athletes were local 
heroes, can prove to be the biggest 
adaptation of all. · 
Shane· Hawkins of nearby 
Pinkneyville, which has 
approximately 3,300 residents, is 
one of Saluki basketball's blue-chip 
recruits coming in this fall. 
Hawkins will be forced to deal 
with a Carbondale population that 
swells to nearly 50,000 when 
students arrive- a far cry from the 
life and pre.<;sure.<; of Pinkneyville. 
'Tm very confident in myself 
that I can handle the academics and 
athletics," Hawkins said. "In a 
sense,· you're there to play 
baske(ball, but you have to have 
. something to fall back on." : . 
DuBois said he has seen all 
types of players succeed in college, 
but coaches have to be familiar 
with the individual academic and 
social needs of the players, 
especially when teams arc on the 
road and athletes are missing 
classes. 
"The coach is ultimately 
responsible to monitor them 
(players) on a weekly basis- it's in 
the best interest of the student 
athlete," he said. "You're playing 
on Wednesday and Saturday and 
the coach should know what is 
being done for a kid when he does 
miss class." 
HURLEY, from page 1,2----
that. but once I put this past me and about 2 hours after the scheduled Centro, then star1ed to make a ·left 
I get myself ba<;k on the court, start, Bobby was already exhausted tum. 
hopefully I will' be at the level and alm·ost dehydrated, and his · A station wagon, . which 
where I can show people that they parents tried to get him to drink llccording to police and witnesses 
don't need to help me get through some liquids. When next spoiled, was traveling at 55 mph with no 
this accident any more. Kind of put with about a quarter-mile left, he lights on except a parking light, 
it behind me and let me continue looked so bad 1hal people lining the smashed into the four-wheel truck 
my career.'' _ course were yelling for him 10 pull over the drivees-slde front wheel; 
Which is why he has come here. out. He appeared on the verge of knocking Hurley's vehicle into a, . 
to the Rocky Mountain Revue: to collapse. spin and then a flip onto its right. 
put it behind him. Hurley didn't stop. He didn't sidebeforeskiddingtoahalL 
Robert r.fatthcw Hurley, 23, want to give up. He crossed the Hurley was not wearing a seat· 
from a close middle-class family in finish line somewhere in the top 10. belt and was thrown through the air 
Jersey City, NJ., holds the NCAA then collapsed. His parents were so before making a one-point.landing 
record for career assists, had his scared, they took him to the on his left shoulder in an irrigation 
jersey No. 11 retired by Duke, won hospital, where he got a glucose ditch, 
two national titles with the Blue hookup before being relea~ed. He would Jive; he would lead'a 
Devils and reached the This intense drive served him normal life again; but the recovery 
championship game a third time, well later, when, despite being only process was long. 
has been a finalist for the Wooden six feet tall, he played for his '"There were so many days that I' 
Award and the Sullivan Award, wa<; father's nationally renowned high didn't want lo go through lt 
the seventh pick in the 1993 draft school program, started in the anymore, that I fought through it," 
and signed a six-year, SI 6.2- backcourt alongside Seton Hall- Hurley said; 
million contract with the bound Tcny Dehere and helped S1. "There were so many times on 
Sacmmento Kings to be their point Anthony gain the No. I spot in the the treadinill,when I cpuld hardly 
guard into the 21st Century. But to USA Today rankings. He earned a brealhc and I worked throtJgh it. · 
truly know who he is, you need 10 scholarship to Duke, starred there, "There were a lot. of things, 
go back about 15 years. went to Sacramento, started the Trying to get myself off the, 
A promising cross-country first 19 games and averaged 6.1 medication, foi,about a week I'd be 
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Players play hard 'base' ball 
By Tom K889!1n With the exception of Donald 
The Baltimore s·un Fehr, Dick Ravitch, and their 
Forget the salary cap. 
Don't attempt to restrict free 
agency . .,. . 
Junk salary aJbitration. 
Don't even think about 
a<;king the playcrS'lo panake in 
revenue sharing. 
If baseball doesn't play in 
Pittsburgh, then it doesn't play 
in Pittsburgh. Back up lhe 
moving van. · , 
Lower the requirenicnt for 
. free agency from six years to 
three years. 
Increase the major league 
minimum salary and allow 
significantly higher minimums 
for players with one ·and two 
years' servi~ time . 
. Let's play ball. 
Don't let some pompous nerd 
say it's much more complicated 
than that. It's the freedom plan. 
How complicated is that? 
beaming relatives bragging to 
people who only fake they are 
impressed, nobody benefits 
from a strike. 
Nobody but their relatives 
(bragging lo people who fake 
.they arc impressed) wants to see 
these suits posturing on 
"Sportscenter''. 
"Sportscenter", sacred 
"Sponscenter", the mantle in 
frontofwhich fathers bond with 
children, must be reserved for 
more fascinating matters. 
Such as: 
Frank Thomas hitting 
skyscraper home runs. 
Ken Griffey throwing runners 
out from his knees. 
Tommy Lasorda stewing over 
that Giant, Strawbeny. 
Everything. 
Free agency after three years. 
No salary arbitration. Let's play 
ball right through fall. 
1
~ QUATROS 
. ~ ... ~ · ORIGINAL 
_.,~u~~:; 
.. 'l'HE: ·u1Q ONE 
Large Deep P'at;a or Thin Crust 
Pizza with One Topping 
1 and 4 16oz. Bottles. of Pepsi j,!j; $9~89 
REM MEAL DEAL-
Medium Deep Pan m-.11diiQUsi'rim MtJa 
One Topping and 2 l6oL_BoUlt:5 of Pepsi 
. ,;$7·~79: 
runner. he had made the short trip assists and 7.1 points despite shakin.,allday · 1-,_;.;:;;;;;,;;;;:;,.. ______ ~-----~~..IIIS...-~~'!"""---I 
with his family to New York Ci1y shooting only 37 percent. • I w.:;; having a lot 'df problems THE SMALL WONDER 
for the age-group national ll1c Dec. 12 home game against with that. ~., Small.-.... l"an ~lbin 011-.tl'lua with 
championships. The start of his Dchcrc and the Los Angeles I was taking morphine,the whole •. ~ 
race kept gelling pushed back. first Clippers was typical-seven time in the hospital• aijd:then, J got one Topping and 1 _l6oz. Bottle of Peps 
about 30 min111es, then an hour. assists, but O for 5 from the field. out of the hospital; go(surgeiy on i.·:, Q. ·s ... ~.•  9 
then two hours. In the meanlime, About an hour after the Kings' loss, my shoulder, so more morphine. ~ ~ 
he had been running around a park Hurley climbed into his truck to I wa<; taking all these pills for the 
in the Bronx on the hot and humid drive a few. miles back to his pain in my shoulder and' my ribs 
day. playing Wifne Ball with apartment, 1ak1ng his usual route. and cverythin° · 
younger brother Danny. He came to a stop sign at the I never cxi:rienced anything like 
When race time finally came. intersection of Del Paso and El that before. II was very difficult.'' 
549a 53 26 fast, free delivery 
COACH, from, page· 112·-----,-
first time they have played that could change," Bell said, 
organiz.c<l sports, so I will have to "I would like to go back up to the 
provide them wiih a base of Chicago area and coach at my high 
knowledge 10 progress in the school in Evanston." 
~-port." He said that coaching was 
Bell said he would like to move something he thought about when 
up into the coaching ranks, but not he was playing for the Salilkis, b!)t 
into college. . · thought the chance would come a· 
"My plan is to coach high school couple of years from now. 
defense as he was named' to the 
Missouri Valley Conference All• 
Defensive team during his last two 
seasons at SIUC. 
basketball, but I don't really want As a Saluki, Bell was known for 
to coach on the college although his leadership and tenacious 
He averaged 8 points a, game! 
during his career at SJUC, led 1 his 
team in assists his last season and: 
wa.~ honorable mention selection 
to the MVC's All:.Conference 
Team. HEILLO SUMMER. SPECIAL 
BREAKFAST Cap. e Co. d: breeds basebaH.-stars. +:.~~t;!}~~~n 
Two Slices ofTcast 
LUNCH 
Blue Plate Specials 
are back for the Summer! 
By Ross Newhan 
Los Angeles limes 
YARMOUTH, Mass.-It is 
another idyllic afternoon on old 
Cape Cod as Eileen Barr, 15 
months, arrives at Red Wilson 
Field in a stroller pushed by her 
mother, Marianne, and sister, Katie, 
4. 
John Barr, scouting director of 
the New Yoric Mets, is combining 
business with pleasure on this trip 
to the Cape Cod League, the most · 
prestigious of the summer college 
leagues. 
As Eileen sleeps peacefully in 
the shade of a pine tree behind 
home plate at the Yarmouth-Dennis 
High School diamond, Barr sets up 
lawn chairs and takes out a 
notebook and stopwatch as he 
prepares to watch the Yannouth- seascapes of Woods Hole in the Large Coffee or 
Dennis Red Sox play the Chatham West, lhc Cape has also been a Regular Orange Juice 
Athletics. professionalr baseball breeding $1;99 
He is surrpunded by a dozen or ! ground for more than 100 years. .. ......... w•·.""-
11111
----•·.•.•, .•,······• .. .·.•-•-----~ ........... 
1111111111
~ .... '!'!!"...,...,.""!!"'!"""'!'I, 
more scouts from other · · ·In the recent- maj9r league All" 
organizations, all a long way from Star game, there were nine players 
the big-city tempo and troubled . who had spent a summer or more 
times of the strik1:-threa1ened major in the Cape Cod League as 
leagues. . . amateurs-Frank Thomas, Will 
It is a throwback to another time Clark: Jeff Bagwell; . C::huck 
and place, _or as Barr said: "Players Knoblauch, Alben• Belle, Mickey 1--~--•-111111111-111-•· __ .,_• ...... iliiiliiiji,~_iiiio ___ i l _.•. iiiiiiiiiiiii_iii_iii_iiii._iiii_iiii.iiii 
~~~fti~l:y~:~eh:~d~~~e:i~:~;~ ~:t~:~~Cfe~~~/;!'.o,Dari:in ,tit&.~. • .. -.·'.·· .. ·-··· ........ l, ~>:~. , ... §-.'.~, 
scouting~.''. there are more than.90 players - . 
On this spit of land_ that has currently in, the majors who l!!!!!l!l!!!!!!!'!!ll!'l!!!'!!!!!!!!'"!"l!!!"!~'!!!!~~~~!'!"!'!'~!!!'!!~~~~!."'li ~~~~i~ ~:=::::::: r,;1ar411;~~ rtft~Jm~~~~ 
_restaurants and shops· of Hyanms. theJune draft, including three first" 
(hoit?e ~f the Kennedys)• a~d round choices, played in the Cape 
continuing on lo lhe dramatic last summer. •••••• This week's Specials •••••• 
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Walking1 to win: DeN~n captures new title 
By Bill Kugelberg 
Sports Reporter 
While many Saluki athletes are 
spending their summer preparing 
for the upcolhing year, one SIUC 
head coach is using the off-season 
as a way to continue to dominate 
his competition. 
Don DcNoon. the wome,1's cross 
country and track & field head 
coach, won the World Masters 
Race Walking Championship this 
weekend in Toronto. 
The victoiy is DeNoon's second 
Just a swingin' 
consecutive 1iile at the 
competition. 
DeNoon, who is 
entering his thineenth 
sea~on leading the , 
Saluki runners, said last 
year's victory was the 
sweetest and the 
hardest. 
me. Last year I Jer·a 
guy creep within 30 
seconds." 
Beating the 
"Nothing will go 
along with the one 
(World Championship) DeNoon 
nearest competitor by 
more than three 
minutes, DeNoon 
strolled to an easy 
victory, winning with a 
time of 1 :36.33. The 
20 kilometer race, 
equivalent to a 12.5 
last year," he said, "This is a good 
victory as I handled the crowd 
preny easily and no one challenged 
mile race, sav.' a pair of Russian 
walkers finish second with equal 
times of I :39.54. · 
Burt Pusch, a doctoral student at the Rehabilitation lnstitl:,lte from Carbondale, practices, 
his swing at the racquetball courts in the Student Center Mondi!Y aftemoon; P.usch only 
has. been playing racquetball for a few weeks and says the toughest part of the game is 
chasing after the ball. 
Former Salukii to coach1 kids 
Basketball star Bell begins ctuties at t.Jnify Poir1t this fall 
By Doug Durso 
Sports Reporter 
A former Saluki hoops star. 
whose leadership on the court w:L~ 
one of a coach. will get a chance to 
head a real progran1 for an area 
school this fall. 
Tyrone Bell. who played at 
SIUC from 1989-1993, will be a· 
coach for the Unity Point School's 
junior high basketball and baseball 
teams. 
Jim Seibert, athleiic director for 
Unity Point. said Bell wii! be a 
great edition for the school. 
"Tyrone brings expertise and 
knowledge to the program as well 
as being a good role model for the 
students," he said. 
He said Bell, who replaces· Carl 
Claypon as coach. and is a good fit 
for the school. 
"He was already familiar with 
some cf the players because they 
were participating at Rich Herrin's 
basketball camp where Tyrone w;is 
helping out." 
Seibert said in addition to Belh 
Whitney O' Daniel' will also be 
helping with. coaching duties for 
Unity Point. 
"Whitney is more knowledg-
eable about baseball, while Tyrone 
is more baskctbalJ-orienled so they 
are really co-coaches," he said. 
Seibert believes Bell should help 
the students build character as welJ 
as instilling a posi!ive altitude. 
"It is important especially for 
junior high kids who are probably 
involved in their first organized 
sports to learn how to accept both 
winning and losing," Seiben said, 
"Tyrone will pass along his 
knowledge of how to deal with 
these situations and have a positive . 
affect on the players." 
Bell said that his main g9al at 
Unity Point is to help the students 
not just athletically but, also to 
mature'as people. 
"I want to be a positive influence 
on the kids as well• as showing 
them· what, opponunities athletics 
have lo offer," he said, "l·also want 
to teach, them how to represent• 
themselves on and'offthe court;'' 
. But coaching a·1 thejunim: high 
level will offer Bell challenges net 
faced on othei-"co~chinflevels. 
.. You need' to,have different• 
expectatio.ns, of players·. af this 
level;: he said; "This is reaUy the 
see COACH; page 111 
Racing in the 50-54 year old 
category, DeNoon walked against 
competitors who are 40 years old 
or older. 
The closest finisher to DeNoon 
in his bracket' was a Great Britain 
who finished ninth. The 50-54 age 
group won the team championship 
as well. 
The Russians set the pace for the 
race's opening, but DeNoon was 
able to overcome their eagerness. 
"The first 2,000 meters, the 
Russians really took off, but I just 
kept pressing and eventually 
moved away from the crowd," he 
said. 
"I deci:led lo lay back early in 
the race and picked it up a little 
sooner than I would have liked 
because the Russian took off." 
For winning the championship, 
DeNoon said he won a few medals 
and a $250 watch.-· • 
The watch was awarded to him 
because he registered· the fastest 
age-graded time compared to the 
world's best time, something 
DeNoon compared to a golf 
handicap. 
Nike Camp helps freshmen 
·get foot in dOor of athletics 
By Grant Deady 
Sports Editor 
1n·1ess than two weeks. SJUC 
and the Carbondale area will brace 
itself for the annual invasion of 
college freshman. 
Some 2.300.studcnts fresh out of 
high school have been admiued 
into Salukiville. many of which 
will be leaving the comforts of 
home for the first time in their 
Jives. 
Sprinkled an1ong this fresh crop 
of newcomers are an elilc group 
'that ,viii represent SIU(' on the 
playing fields of coilegiate 
athletics. · 
But the transition process 
between high school and college 
goes beyond just academics for 
these young adults. who proved 
themselves at the prep level of 
being athletically capable of 
making the jump to the collegiate 
ranks. 
Few students are ever 
completely prepared to handle the 
basic college life-let alone one 
that mixes books and athletics. 
Trying to balance Ilic· two. along 
with the extreme social adjustment 
can become overwhelming without 
proper self-discipline and 
guidance. 
SJUC offers tutors to help its 
athletes make the academic 
adjus:ment and coaches can call 
for a player to attend mandatory 
study tables if needed. 
But the bottom line is the 
athletes actual commitment to 
themselves to be a success in both 
the athletic and academic arena. 
In ·an effort to assist the 
educational process of college 
athletes. the Nike Shoe 
Corporation sponsors a series of 
camps each summer that entertain 
the nation's top basketball talent. 
An invitation to the Nike Camp 
gives potential college basketball 
players a chance to be seen by 
coaches from across the countrv. 
as well as offering a crash course 
in how 10 adjust to collegiate 
academics. 
Frank DuBois. who is the Nike 
Camp Academic Director and a 
1969 SIUC graduate. coordinates 
the academic portion of the camp 
that includes enhancement in 
college reading. writing. study 
skills. note taking and memory 
improvement. 
DuBois said the main point he 
and his staff ti)' to get across to the 
players is to develop a plan for 
after their playing days are over. 
"Our big message is that the 
only way to be successful in life is 
to follow your dream as far as it 
can take you." he said . .'1llere has 
to be a plan or idea of what to do 
after basketball." 
Athletes who are allowed to 
coast through high school on their 
playing ability or those who come 
see FRESHMEN; page 11 
